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of its' schools, :The $Chools of~
Liberal Arts & Sciences' and Public Af· fairswill establish asetofrequiredCoIJi.;. '...;
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all students.Although~ details
stin~·"·.~
'being' worked out, the final plan is ex~· :',.
pected to be set in place within the next
one or two years, according to Provost
Lois S. Cronholm.
.The strong emphasis on communica. t ionskills will make Baruch a leader in'
addressing the concern among colleges . ~:.~
and universities nationwide over the decline of those skills, according to.
Croaholm, The Bernard L. Schwartz .
· Communication Institute (BLSeI) has.
been.created this academic year to over- .
see the way each school will implement
··thellew requirements:
.'
; .. -OI1cC, m..place,' these
are. ex- ..:
peered to' improve ·the 'likelihood' of
'BalIIcbial1s'fi~gajob.and also the
prospects for promotion after they have
~hired. ,CrODholm said tbatmany
. BamCh gradUateS' have. been unable to
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Internship Fair Thnrsda.y
ByTam

Is1am

. and introduce them to pre profes- "Men should wear shirts, ties, jacksional work experience through vari- ets ()1": suits," said Leighton.--rhe
The Career Development Center • internship opportunities. "This women should wear skirts, blouses
(CDC) at Baruch College is organiz- fairis for the freshmen, sophomores, and jackets or busiriess dresses."
ingthe FirstAnnual Internship Fair juniors and first year graduate stuLeighton hopes to make the inthis Thursday,'"February 19. The dents," said Leighton. "We hope to ternshipfairamainstayatBaruch.
Internship Fair will take place on raise awareness for gaining work ex- "We hope to organize an internship
the 7th Floor or the 25th Street perience prior to graduation," she fail- every February," she said.
Building-from 1:00 PM·- 4;00 PM.
said.
The CDC lists many internship
Representatives fromapproxiThe Peet'.S;for C~ willset qp op~es.9ntheinternship buln.stely 3Ocom~ will be present a ~di.for~Oek~~eWs ~~~".~ letin:~d inside the office. Many
", atthefairtocollectresumesandpro- theStUde~tsc8nre~~wthei:rmter-'opportunities 'are also listed in the
vide information.
view perfo~arice. "This room will orange binders stored right behind
Besides the Various companies, a bEi;~pped with video ~pment the reception desk. All these fold·few Baruch College departmen~ fOt:tiquick video review ofthe inter- ers are accessible to students. The
. will alsohave represen~tivesatthe view," said Leighton.
internships are listed according to
,~',~~!. '- ~ ~~~8~_~. f~. In-, ~ .;~ CDC will collect one resume majorS. "We made an effort to rep,,":.tIi:~tiOIla1S~?~.araettite.~~all the participants of the fair. resent a wide range of majors," said
;." career Services·anct'.the"Corporate 'WewillenterthesestudmtBinour Leighton.
Communications d.epartment will data base and this willhe1p usmoniLeighton invited all Baruch stuhave tables a* the fair, said ~ancy ~r their progress through tile on- dents to brows through the intemK.Leigbton,InternshipCoordinator. . campus recruiting process," said ship listings. "There are so many
T1Jelnternship.Fair, thefirstofit;s' . I.eigh~
_.opportunities that there is no 'reakind ever organized at Baruch,
All the students are reqUired to . son why a student can't find an mhopes to attract the underclassmen wear~llSiness attire fOr this event. .
in their fi~ld," she said .
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.SEEK .Being Shown ()ut The Door
By Chan-joo Moon
After sailingon a wave ofliberal support to bring BlacksandHispanies into
higher education, the Search for Education, Elevation, and Knowledge
(SEEK) program, having little sucmss
to show despite over thirty years in
existence, is struggling to avoid crashing into the rocks of conservative
power.
.SEEK began in CUNY's senior 001leges on 1966, which was a time 'of
great racial unrest where riots were
. breaking out in ghettos and Dr: Mar- .
tin Luther King Jr. was leading the
civil rights movement. SEEKstudents
received extra funding for expenses, .'
counseling and instruction, but face
criticismbecause they still failedto at-. .
tain a high graduation rate; historically, it has a 23 percent graduation
rate for an eight-year period..
"At some point you have to look at
the cost," said Heather' MacDonald,
Contributing' Editor for City Journal,
"a $100 million and only 10 to 20 percent succeed. I don't think that's a good
use of tax money."
Such criticism from those holding a
conservative philosophyhas an added out of school because they could not
weight because a majority ofthe mem- do both. The number of CUNY stubers on the CUNY Board of Trustees dents who were on welfare dropped

e

so does not so1vethe problem but only
results inthe "definition ofwhat a college is going: downward" It also leads
to.a feeling ofalienation on the part of
the studentsbecausetlieycannot keep
At Baruch, some half of SEEK students are
up with the work, she said,
not remedial and many have averages reach- Mac Donald acknowledgedthat stu- .
dents from poor neighborhoods- caning80 which brings them to the same I eve1 0 f notbeaswellpreparec:Iacadenrically
some'ofthe",on-SEEK students
but said there is still a responsibility
2. ,
..
.
,
.
~on.the part ofthe students. She said
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funding to SEEK by about 25 percent 1997,accordingtoCUNY&ta. ~
~------....- - - - - - - - - - _.....to $11.3 million, which decreased enSEEK proponents argue that it is . Anselmo said that people do not' realize the
rollment from 10,850 to 8,150 cur- unfair to compare SEEK students.
degree ofhardship whieh,. many S~EK sturently.
with those from more academic and
dents are going through. She said she used to
Facing a need to increase the gradu- well-off backgrounds; Anselmo said
keep food in her' drawer in case visiting stuation rate, the criteria for choosing that people do not realize the degree
SEEK students has changed recently. of hardship which many SEEK students had not eaten.
The most disadvantaged students dents are goirigthrough. She said she
The return to high academic stanused to be chosen to participate in the used to keep food in her drawer in case kids to dohomework. And the answer
dards may only reflect a greater
SEEKprogram which meant thattbey visiting students had not eaten. The to difficult childhood circumstancesis
change nationwide. Anselmo looked
were the most poor and had the low- median family income of a SEEK stu- not having different standards at the
back with nostalgia atthe 19608 as a
est academic performances -the group dent is $8;600 per year while the me- college level, she said. She supported
time when people had a sense of miswhich by' definition is least likely to dian for regular CUNY freshmen is aplan similar to the one CollegePresident Matthew Goldstein envisioned - sion to help the poor. A bygone era, it
succeed in college.
$21,000.
. was a time when miniskirts were just
Although, the pool of candidates re"There's a difference between poor having different levels oktandsds in
coming into fashion, color TV's were
mains the same, those with higher andveryverypoor," she said Anselmo the CUNY system and sending stubecoming popular and Lyndon B.
high school averages are chosen. described the story ofa young woman dents to the one which they are most
Johnson as President of the United
Many ofthe counselingprograms have who was-thrilled to move into a hous- academically suited for.
States had declared the Great Society
also beenchangedintosupplementary
.----------------------which would end poverty. Anselmo
instruction programs. At Baruch,
This fundamental shift means that the origi- describedtoday's attitudes as a "politisome half of SEEK students
not'
cal coldheartedness.
remedial and many have averages
nal mission of SEEK has been put aside.
"Sixties thinking went away with
reaching so which brings them to the
SEE~ designed to bring themost disaduenAfros and
. tie-d t-shirts."
same level of some of the non-SEEK
taged students-into CUNY, now excludes
students, according to Angela
Anselmo,directorofSEEKatBamch.
many of them.
Anselmo claimed that the shift; to
choosing from the high-end ofthepOOling project because it 'had heat, hot
ccAt some point· it .doesn't matter
was not because of political pressure water, walls and a ceiling.. "Some wbatyourbackgroundis~CSnyoudo
but' only to' aVoidtbe'traumatizing". -.' peopletbink housingpmjeetsareter. the .wOrk or can't: You?" sbe.aabcl·
experience a student would ~ ifhe 'rible but others think they are won- "Where do you'stop [having difrereDt
or she bad to drop out.
derfuL"
standards]? At jobs?"
,
This fundamental shift means that ' That youngWoJDaD, Anselmo said,' Ifhe SenioI"mIleges are put;tiDg8YeB
the original mission ofSEEKhas been finished her education andbroket1.te . more .pressUrebymoving ,i;o..diSOOnput aside. SEEK, design.eel to bring cycle of poverty she was in bybecom- . tinueaBremediaJ oourse& BaruclihaS
most disadvantaged students into mg a taxpaying~ scboolteBcber. alreadydoDe ~&Lml'diDgt&eecetia·
CUNY, now excludes many of them. But eritics. charge tbatsuch success' ,~~~~.~",
ThesesbidentS have recmved aeee-' storieSaretoofeWtojustifytbeSEEK ~St8W~~ttie·WJDI
ondhitof'.elU1Om ic changes.
program. .
.' . .
.
" '. •esentmg-faCulty.' ..:.' (~~. ". .
the .'
studentSwere
Mac Donald criti:I,eJ, theWDY na- ·Sbe8iiid.th8t~:w8iiJi!~<:··
on
we1faierecipilmts. tOre the SEEK piognIidr biBig- .
ii(",
WelerequiIed'tOgocll~many'' ing·in tbeleastPrePU~·~.~ a~~~~.~~.·
d those who 'Were studentS dropped '. the best scbool&' She saidtbat tUng exam..By-a OondJiJiedrequa..-tm. ':
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New Consulting Firm to
Market Faculty Skills
By Polly Gwardyak
Baruch College has created a
new consulting firm to market the
skills and expertise of the faculty.
Baruch Consultants International,
as the firm is known, began operations late last semester.
Stanely J. Brunman, a Baruch
alumni and a trustee of the Baruch
College Fund since 1990, has been
. appointed Managing Director by
Baruch president Matthew
Goldstein.
. "My job is to create consulting
and other opportunities for the faculty," said Brunman. "It's a big
world out there for consulting
work."
"Although. many opportunities
will be created by the business and
industry sectors, no said Brunman,
"there is a growing need for liberal
arts faculty given the many social
issues involved with the changing
.workforce."
Adjuncts may also be considered
'but may have a hard time qualify-ing ifthey have other full time jobs.
; . So far, there has been some in.terest. "The people who have re.sponded have been outstanding,"
.said Brunamn, and 'added that it
13 in their best interest to get involved.
.
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Students, he says, should not be
concerned that faculty will be
teaching less hours or be reducing their academic load. "I think
this benefits the students," he said.
"It keeps the good faculty here and
attracts new faculty at the highest possible level."
According to Brunman the idea
for the corporation was conceived

are

nThis corporation
will benefit every
faction of the school
- students, teachers
and administration" _'
about 18 months ago by Baruch
President Matthew Goldstein. "It
is seemingly rare," he said, noting
that few other similar programs
are known to exist.
For a nascent business ,
Brunman said he did not expect too
much too soon. "It is up to me to
make opportunities,", he Said.-rhis-.
corporation will benefit ~very fae-.
tion of the school- students, teach-_
ers and administration."
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three Math and 'English units and
passing these tests, 272 students were
not admitted ·to Baruch this Spring,
she said.
She said this is unfair because students who pass all the tests except for
getting a six or seven on the Writing
Assessment Test(WAT) should not be
remedial, Those admitted in the past
have caught up after only a semester,
she said
''1 -have no quarrel with standards
[but] I believe standards are used to
[exclude students] rather than defining the quality ofeducation,"she said
Mac Donald disagreed with how the
results ofa WAT should be evaluated.
She stated that the standards for WAT
is very low; grammar and spelling
needs to be usually correct but not always. Although CUNY claimsit is at
an 11th grade level, she suggested that
it may be lower.
"1 believe institutions ofhigber education should be the best they can be.
They should have a right to be selective," she said
'.
They are getting the right to be more
selective, due to the rising costs ofproviding a higher education which is
puttingfinancia1pressures on colleges
and universities and a growing movement nationwide to raise academic
standards. Conservatives cite with
alarm studies such as the' 1993Nationa! Adult Literacy Survey which
showed that slightly more than 56 per
cent of American born four-year college graduates could not consistently
calculate the changefrom $3 after buying a 60 cent bowl of soup and a $1.95
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Internship Fair sponsored by
the 'Career Develpment Ctr to
take place on Feb. 19, 151 E.
25th St.l Conference Ctr, 1-4pm.
Bu.siness A-t-tir-e .and resumes
required!
CUNY will be offering a voluntary
student health insurance progrma
with GHI. A representative will
be availon Feb. 19, 151 E 25th St.,
12-6pm.

Do you have old clothes sitting The Baruch Colfege Early
in you closet? Bring them to the Learning Center will provide
Clothing Drive taking place child care for 3-5 yo. on Saturdays, 8:45am-2pm. You must
during the entire Black History pick up an application at 104 E.
Month. Sponsored by the Multi- 19th St. or 360 PAS, rm 1512.
Cultural Assoc. Bins will be
available in the 18th St., 23rd ESSA is offering FREE LEGAL
St., 25th & 26th Sts. lobbies.
SERVICES to all Baruch students .

"Jazz Odyssey: A Retrospective of Photographs by Milt
Hinton" Reception to be held at
Don't Be A Chicken! Give Blood. the Sidney Mishkin Gallery/135
There will be a Blood Drive on E. 22nd St., 5:-7pm Exhibition
March 5, 9:30am-3pm, 360 PAS, will run from Feb. 6 to March 4
room 1542. Just make an appt. at
360 PAS, room 1512. You'll be saving a life.

The US Marines will be recruitingon Feb. 23rd from 10am-3pm
at the 23rd St. lobby.

TICKER NEWS FEBRUARY 18,1998

1998

Comic Strip Live: tickets are
$7.00 and admits two people.
Purchase tickets at the Student
Center 360 PAS, rrn 1512 Monday-Friday from 9am-9pm Cash
Only. Available all semester.

dealing with Housing, Family, Consumer and Real Estate law, Imrnigration, Divorces, Landlord and Tenant
issues. For an appointment call 8026794. Appts. for Feb. 25th, 5:307:30pm.

"All Power to the People" A film
screening! discussion to be held on
Feb. 19, 17 Lex. Ave., room 1303,
12:45pm.
"History or Black Student
Struggle in CUNY" Discussion will
be held on Feb. 26, 12:30-2:3Opm,
18th StJ 15th Fl.
Discount Movie Tickets can be
purchased at the Student Center
360 PAS, rm 1512. Tickets are $5
and valid for one year. 802·6770
Available all semester.

Career Develpment will be offering Career Workshops
All workshops are held at 151 E. 25th St.
For further info. call: 212-802-6710
Topic-Winning Resumes: Mar. 4, 5:30-7:30pm, room 251
Topic-Choosing A Major: Mar. 23, 12-2pm, room 251
Topic-Effective Job Search: Feb. 24, 12-2pm, roo~ 415
Interviewing: Feb. 25, 5:30· 7:30pm, room 251
Workshops will be held throughout the semester.
..
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Communications Intensive
Courses to' be Offered at Baruch
Continued from front

skills.

''In the information age, the essence of business is communication," said Robert Cozzens, President of National Banking Network,
an organization of about 40 recruiting firms which specialize in banking and financial services. He said
that Baruch students will "absolutely without a doubt" improve
their chances of getting a job. "Students are going to get their money's
wort.
h"
Since all three schools are involved, courses from fields as diverse as Mar keti ng, History,
Computer Information Systems,
etc. will become CICs. The college has already conducted a pilot program during Fall '97 in
which 32 courses were taught as
CICs. This semester there are 42.
The CICs will continue to expand
although the details are still being negotiated between the
BLSCl and the individual
schools, accordi ng to Pam
Ouellette, Assistant Director of
BLSCI.
There will be a wide-range of
skills taught under the umbrella
ofCICs-mock interviews to give
students practice for the job
search, new technologies such as
multi-media and the web and although still teritat.ive,« learning
the styles of speech and writing
in the professions which students
are planning to join.
The faculty who taught the pilot
courses attended a work-shop during the summer in order to prepare
themselves. The college has also
brought in experts in new technologies such as multi- media to help
faculty integrate them into the curriculum, said Steven B. Lilien,
Chair of Accounting.
Both faculty and student leaders
expressed enthusiasm for this J:estructuring of courses. "A very
excellent
endeavor,"
said
Alexandra W. Logue, Dean of the

School of Liberal Arts & Sciences.
Gary Blake, President of
Evening Session Student Assembly' said that CICs are especially
good for students majoring in business and accounting because they
have usually not been re quired to
give presentations or oral reports
and have mostly taken multiple
choice exams. ''We need to speak
and write," he said.·
"What's the point of a great idea
if it doesn't get expressed to the
world," said Zeshawn Hamid,·
President of Day Session Student
Government.
However, students chosen on a
random basis for an opinion expressed mixed reactions. They
have ranged from a resigned "it's
hard but it helps" to an outright "1
don't want more work" to questions
of why then we have an English
department.
"Everyone will have to learn
[communication skills] somewhere," said Harry M. Rosen,
Chair of Management, in response to student complaints.
The creation of CICs has
largely been an undertaking of
Provost Cronholm. She said that
when she first came in 1992, faculty cited communication skills
as the worst problem in classes.
This need was voiced again by
recruiters, who said that Baruch
students were well prepared for
work but could not speak or write
well, according to Cronbolm.
The rust step has been the creation of a task..force in 1994 to
study the different faculty proposals. This is what eventually
led to the pilot program and the
BLSCI. The BLSCI is now working with the faculty and students
who were in the pilot program to
evaluate the new courses and to
consider any suggestions for improvements.
"For the last four years I have
set myself a goal of helping Baruch
students overcome this barrier to
\
their success," said Cronholm.

WILL BE OFFERED
MONDAYS THROUGH THURSDAYS
5:00-9:00PM
AND SATURDAYS 11:00AM-4:00PM
BY APPQINTMENT ONLY!!
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ACCOfJN'l'ING, ALL HAm
ECONOIIICS, :ENGLISB
FrllAlfCB, LAW

TO SCHEDULE APPOINTMENTS
PLEASE CALL RICHARD
(212) 802-6770
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 4:00-8:30PM

TUTORING IS ONE-ON-ONE
AND FREE OF CHARGE
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Established in 1932

There is a certain exception to the rule that
colleges are to have strict standards on
adrniaaiorrs. In the 1960's, the civil rights
struggle led by the Black Panthers and the
Puerto Rican Young Lords, forced those in
power to realize the. socioeconomic plight of
Blacks and Latinos in the New York area.
Their struggle led to the establishment of the
SEEK program. It was instituted to provide
extra funding, counseling and tutelage to
those oppressed on many levels. The
proportion of this suffering is 'as powerful
today as it was in the '60s for many reasons,
and has been neglected slowly for the last 30plus years. Newly created obstacles such as
workfare highlight the reality of Black and
Latino students working extra jobs for
benefits, tuition, transportation and basic
food and.shelter. While we may see that
higher standards are a priority, we must see
that ·the SEEK program was created for a
special purpose. That purpose was to be part
of an overall CUNY system that offered free
tuition and was defined as a place of higher
learning for the underprivileged. Today with
such high tuition making the original
intentions insignificant, the SEEK program
naturally seems out of place and inefficient
to provide students' needs. The SEEK
pr'ogram deserves a true, full-hearted
arterupt at r-eforrn, not total abolishment.
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Let The Students Speak!

BAD TEACHERS CAN'T HIDE
By Anup Jassal
Hello Baruch College Community. I hope you are having a
wonderful New Year and a had
a nice Valentine's Day! I wish
you all a successful Spring semester.
I am sure you are aware of the
The Ticker's Special Faculty
Evaluation centerfold pullout.
This is the most important cove rag e .,The Stu den t 's V 0 ice
Since 1932" affords us. For
many, this is one of the only reasons they even pick up an issue
of this paper for the whole
school semester.
This is critical information.
I t's certainly an indispensable
part of my own registration
regimen. It is, by far, more i mportant than knowing where A
the teacher got his or her degree
and in what subject area, information which is currently available in the Undergraduate and
Graduate .Bulletins. It "represents the average ranking a
professor received in his/her
class based on preparedness,
objectivity, and enthusiasm.
The numbers were based on a
scale of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest),
and are compiled by the Baruch
College admin i stra tion, "a ccording to the most recently
published .issue .. This is a ~eal.
life look at how the inst.ructor

Friends, clearly this is beca use
they have something shameful
to squirrel away from us and
they want to get away with it.
This is wrong. T'h ey must be
held accountable for the way
that they are performing in
school. The world expects no
less from the rest of us, and
they should not be held to a different standard.
I am surprised that the faculty has not united on this
~'I am writing to protopic. By failing to do so, they
are punishing the teachers who
test the so-called
are being so admirably forthright of bad teachers right
and open about the survey
to hide their evalua- results. This loophole that bad
tion results from our professors are taking advantage
of is unfair to the teachers who
community."
have chosen to include themselves in the survey by presenting a false and skewed picture
from our community. This is u n- of the outcome. Good professors
conscionable. Students pay a deserve better treatment than
significant part of their own or this.
their loved ones' earnings to go
Please do NOT unnecessarily
to school here. Also, as a public confuse this with a privacy concollege, a great deal of taxpayer trover sy, Teachers are employmoney pours through our hal- ees of t h e CUNY system. Emlowed halls. Weare the ones ployees in all walks of life ought
who have a right to know what to- expect to be subject to perithey are in for a given course odic reviews of how they are
section. I would like to ask working out. Without this
those professors who chose not check, they would get away with
to inclu·de thems·elves iIi" the' h or-r-Ib l e- waste, inefficiency,
survey, why wouldn't you want· abuse and bad performance.
your
r es u.Its
p ubf i s he d P This is' an"iiriportiinl way·-to;-'get'·
is doing in the classrooms of
Baruch in the opinion of those
most qualified to know what
students want, our fellow students. I don't think I can overstate how important this information is to the student body.
I am writing to protest the socalled right of bad teachers to
hide their evaluation results

stude nts' feedback into the system. Baruch College is better
for it. Don't handicap the system by letting bad teachers
refuse to publish their evaluations. They are PRECISELY the
ones we need this system in
place ·to avoid.
If there is someone in power
who can do something about
publishing complete survey results in the future, I would appreciate a response. Don't let
this slip away if you have the
chance to take care of this problem. If you do, you will definitely be letting a lot of people
down. The Baruch Community
has entrusted you, the Administrator, to do the right thing.
You know who you are, and
what you have to do.
If you agree with me, or wish
to take me up on what I have
said, I urge you to write The'
Ticker. 'Please be sure to send
me a copy of your response, via
e-mail, to ajassal@idt.net S()
that I may personally communicate my thoughts or thanks.
~

~

Didyou know
that Hunter College
expelled 300,students
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No Justice; No Peace!

Shame

n You Baruch!

By Jim Davis
blessed with such warm character as after the Dormitory Authority of the the bartender they tried to put in
I lived at the Gramercy Hotel, Site to be featured in House & Garden State of New York(DASNY) promised a room so small there wasn't room
B of the Baruch College expansion Magazine, a series of events designed on a handshake to relocate tenants to for a chair, or the doorman placed
plan. I am a SUNY student, I sup- to emptythis little sitting duck by one comparable housing at comparable in a half-way house at 3 times the
port Baruch students, I would not of the most powerful agencies in the rent in the community. After all, why rent or any of the former tenants
want anyone's life trashed so that I
should Baruch's plan cost us money- paying up to six times the rent.
could get an education and I'm cerwe were good, longtime neighborsand WHAT CRIME DID WE COMtain Baruch students feel the same.
we had rent stabilization. Once Emi- MIT? Why are we stuck with these
"Once Eminent DoSomething unnecessary and way to
nent Domain was granted, democracy bills?
Let me explain. When the low
ugly happened on my block and I
main was granted,
was suspended, the truth ceased to
want to share some of it with you.
democracy was sus- exist, all our rights were wiped out, income working stiffs thrown off
First, r d like to put you in my shoes rent stabilization was gone, we were the block have to go out and get a
so imagine that just now you were
pended, the truth
declared homeless and a new reloca- second job, stop going to the movtold that as of next semester, you
ceased to exist, all
tion plan reared it's ugly head. We ies, whatever, to try to keep up with
would be ziven a choice. Either cook
•
d were' given the choice of paying 4-6 suddenly higher rent - that is us
b
. t he rent on the open marke t or paying huge subsidies to this
up some way
of paying 4 times the our rights were wzpe
tunes
current tuition to remain on this cam- out, rent stabilization be placed in institutional housing of project. Think about it. Not only
their choice. Harassment, low life do we lose our home, we get to pay
pu s or be sent to an institutional setwas
gone,
we
were
d . d
ting not of your choice for training
stunts, arm twisting an spm octors for the privilege to the tune of thousands of dollars every year. I'm not
where classrooms are halfthe size for
declared homeless... " became our life. We resisted.
twice as many students, you can't
To this day DASNY and Baruch will saying we
date or party and this whole joyless
say we were all happily relocated. Tell
continued on page 8
event is subsidized by Government State turned into a rather bizarre this to the ex-aviator beaten bya Reprograms trying to cut you. On top of event. Looking back, the Gramercy location employee and ultimately
that some strange group of slick op- presents us with a plumb, an absolute thrown out for not cooperating, ox the
The Ticker Online!
erators shows up on campus to ha- shining example of how not to operate WW-llheroandspeechteacheremed
http://www. scsu.
rass you into making up your mind in the business World after you gradu- to 119th Street, or the 91 year old
baruch.cuny.edu/scsul
while telling the press how wonder- ate
former band leader still active at night
ful everything is. You'd resist - right?
Site B was given necessary Legisla- placed in a homeless oriented build- media/tickerhom.e.htm.l
~
~
On the Site B block, in a building tive and Community approval ONLY ing allowing no guest after 10 P.M., or
The opinions expressed on the Exhale pages are those of iheindiuidual writers, and do not necessarilyrepresent: th,e.:C?PJp, io 1f8 'o/The ~ie~er
editorial staff. The Ticker accepts only typewritten and signed opinion pieces of no more than 750 wordsf,.om Ba!'uch Colle~e;8~tude~t8".Pubhc(Jtf,on
of Exhale articles is contingent upon an editorial board uote. Letters ~u8,tbe no more that 350u:ords, typewntten: ~nd~,,~ne.d. U~l.g1J.edletters
will not be published. However, when appropriate, names will be. wl.thheld upon. re~u:st. ~rl.ter$8h.ould· provfdetl~y and· evenIng: telephone
numbers. All submissions are subject to editing for space and clarity, Address all opsnum pieces and letters to the Bdttor«:
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Don't Leave Us Out Too!

Affirlllative Action For Left Handers
By Jeff Schwartz
While many ethnic groups
have received government-enforced racial preferences over
the past thirty years, lefthanders are barred from receiving these preferences de sp i te
the gross injustices they have
suffered. Left Handed-Americans (derogatorily referred to as
"lefties" by "sideists') are subjected to the tremendous
"side is m" that prevails in our
society. This "s i de i s m" ranges
fro m forcing left-handers to use
right-handed scissors, can openers, and other such utensils, to
the insufficient number of lefthanded desks in America's
schools. It has caused lefthanders to develop feelings of
inadequacy when they attempt
to cut paper while holding'
rig ht- handed scissors in their
left hands and the paper does
not tear. This often leads lefthanders to believe that they are
incompetent and may lead to
permanent stigmatization and
subsequent psychiatric treatment.
Further hardships endured
by left-handed people have included the historic tendency of
parents throughout the world to
train their left-handed children
to primarily use their right
hand, thereby depriving them of
their left-handed culture, as
well as the damage caus ed by
such insensitive and "sideist"

remarks as "She woke up on the
left side of the bed this morning."
Worst of all, righties have not
stopped their domination over
left-l1anders with simple persecution. They now even control
the body movements of lefthanders. If you think this is
absurd, perhaps you can explain why in left-handed people.
the right side of the brain controls the left side of the body!
As the President of the National Association for the Ad-

"sideism'
ranges from forcing
left-handers to use
right-handed scissors, can openers,
and other such utensils, to the insufficient number of lefthanded desks in
America's schools."
~r;This

v a n ce rn e.n t

of Left-handed
Peoples (NAALP) and its only
member, I demand that the following reforms be adopted to
help correct the past wrongs inflicted by this righ.tist dominated hegemony on its lefthanded inhabitants.

~hame
continued from page 7

can't do it - as some have suggested.
I'm just asking why should we have
to? Because we lived on the wrong
block? Because some sick, archaic
law is still around? So is the death
penalty but level heads in New York
aren't rushing to use it. Was this the
Manhattan Project for MBAs?
Baruch could have and should have
taken a stand of some sort when they
knew relocation was becoming a circus. I believe this lack of moral courage at the top of this great Institution sets a bad example in a business school teaching students how
to operate.
For me to replace what I had in
todays market win be the equivalent
of me giving a NEW CAR to Baruch
every year. I defy anyone to tell me
this makes sense- for the ships Captain from Ethiopia, the maid from
Jamaica, the printer from Ireland,
the former Baruch student, the bike
messenger, the doorman, the deli
worker - all working overtime to in
effect give huge sums of money to
this project EVERY SINGLE YEAR.
I was actually told by Baruch that
"Sacrifices need to be made." Then
why are we the only ones making
them. Every other phase of this
project is going forward at top dollar. The arrogance is frightening.
I went from a studio I cherished
to a small room I can't be in institutional housing in Times Square. If

n

the State is going to take something
away, replace it with that and not
cloak some poor substitute in lies,
We are people with feelings and
lives, we are not furniture.
As an incentive to move I was
pushed around, threatened twice,
constantly went without heat and
electricity for days at a time,
watched our plumbing get busted
up, our only phone get ripped out,

"I want my life back.
We need your help.
From the time the
original relocation
promise was broken
.elected officials have
tried to bring reason
to our situation. "
rooms broken into, extremely dangerous conditions allowed to flourish, was actually threatened with a
GAG order, was dragged through
two bizarre court proceedings I defy
anyone to check out and was finally
evicted for NOT COOPERATING.
The day my studio was trashed I
died in ways that shouldn't happen
to anyone.
To qualify for this heartbreak, r
had to be declared homeless, had to
apply for public assistance, took a

First of all, from now on, all
left-handers must be addressed
as left-l1anded Americans, not
as "lefties" . Secondly, all lefthanded Americans must receive
permanent retroactive affirmative action for their suffering
and be immediately vaulted to
executive positions at all of
America'
s
corporations.
Thirdly, December will become
"Left-handers History and Appreciation Month. During this
month. all subjects will be
taught from a left-handed point
of view in order to add diversity
to the curriculum, and all
righties w i l l i.b e required to
write with their left hands in
order to truly experience the
hardships endured by lefthanders.
Finally, students must be
taught a bout the important societal contributions made, by
left-handed people. The fact
tha t I can't name any of these
contribu tions is irrelevant. If
left-handers are found to have
not contributed anything material to our society, then contributions should be fabricated in
order ensure a high self esteem
among left-handed Americans.
In closing, I would like to welcome all students to join the National Association for the Advancement of Left-handed
People (NAALP), where we believe that if you are not receiving racial preferences and can

. c...

not think of a good reason why
you should, you simply have not
thought about it hard enough.

By Sergy Tabuteau

Coming Next Week: Affirmative action for people without a sense of humor who
actually took this article seriously!
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medical and psychiatric exam, was
asked if I ever wanted to kill anyone or if I minded living next to a
screamer. My promised Section 8 is
way overdue and nowhere in sight,
my NYC Housing application is lost
for the second time, my storage bill
is almost $2,000 and my rent future
is doomed.
I want my life back. We need your
help. From the time the original relocation promise was broken elected
officials have tried to bring reason
to our situation.
For several months now Assemblyman Sanders and Senator Abate's office have expressed an interest in a
public hearing in Albany to take a
look at what happened. Sheldon Silvers' office and Vito Lopez's office
have said they would help but so far
nothing has happened. I believe you
can have an effect on the process.
Think about what's at stake.
DASNY is now in a position to do
all future State construction projects
including Yankee Stadium should
one be built. What happened to us
will be repeated every plate these
guys land. It starts with the promises, cruises through harassment
and legal hi-jinks culminating in
trashed. There is no way to justify
what happened to us in an open forum free of sound bites and prepared
text. The bottom line was - had
DASNY treated us fairly that would
have set a precedent they would
have to adhere to in the future. Only

9

problem is that is exactly what needs
to be done. The original promise
must be kept.
You are the students this project
was built for. We discovered early
how little what we said or felt meant.
You however can get people's attention and in the process learn something about the sad side of business.
By making contact with elected officials' the executive chambers of
DASNY and Baruch and possibly
the only elected official who flatly
refuses to deal with this· - the Governor, you can expericence first hand
the dance that goes on around a political hot - potato. Excuses do not
make solutions so you may also encourage this group to DO what needs
to be done. I realize this isn't your
fight but you could be teh only hope
we really have. This is happening
on your campus for you, your opinon
counts - you can have an impact.
Call for a public hearing. Just please
don't turn your back on us. This
could yet turn out to be Baruch's finest hour - process needs to be fixed.

ebruary is
lack History
Month!

Freedom Or Death!

STATE OF E

ERGENC~·

Scores of Hunter Students were expelled in January under-the pressure of Mayor Giuliani
By Jed Brandt
Hunter Envoy Editor in Chief
The spring semester started
much as usual; the girls sporting
mid-rifs before it's warm enough
and the men finding strategic
points from which to mack. Registration chaos worked itself out
in slow ritual frustration. Everything seemed normal until it became clear that hundreds of
Hunter students who planned to
return had not. In the last year,
Hunter College accepted the
Board of Trustees' command that
all senior college remediation he
limited to two semesters. Well,
the first two since the new rule
are up and all students not
through remediation, even those
with excellent grade point averages are out cold.
According to expelled students
who contacted the Envoy
(Hunter's paper), they were not
given enough time to find alternate schools and many missed
the deadline for transfer to one
of the community colleges.
Therush to ship students out can
only make sense in a climate poisoned by the Mayor'shysterical
.rhetoric against public education
in general, and the City University in particular. Only an ideological agenda which sees the Iiv-

ing people of New York as an statistical inconvenience could allow
. the wholesale dropping of passing students.
President Caputo (Hunter College), who is apparently on a one
man mission to personify bureaucratic numbness, has yet to issue
any statements about the expul.
sions.
When the anti-CUNY propaganda eo m ing from. Gracie

"If remediation at
CUNY' isn't working,
figure out why and

change it. But they
clearly don't care how
or what we learn."
Manson and the Board of Trustees is contrasted with the real
world, it is startling to see how
little they have in common.
Giuliani for his part has devastated the public school system's
funding. Over $1 billion has been
cut, while his plans for improvement include cutting parent participation, armed policemen acting as hall monitors and uni-

forms. This prison mentality has
directly led to a situation where
68% of the incoming class at the
senior colleges can't pass one of
the three placement exams in
reading, writing, or math. Remember, these freshmen were
granted high school diplomas, yet
they can't do high school level
work, If it wasn't such a drastic
number, we could say these kids
weren't working hard. But the
sheer numbers in need in of
remediation point to a collaspe in
the school systems performance
before they ever reach CUNY.
The fact that these students keep
coming is a manifest testament
to their desire to learn, even if
they have to pay.
For years the New York political class has been gunning for
CUNY. After intense student resistance ranging from marches to
building takeovers, they backed
off. To avoid public outrage at the
hatchet job they're giving CUNY,
they're claiming they just want to
help the schools. But you don't
fix something by cutting programs and reducing access. If
. students aren't learning in high
school, maybe its because of overcrowding and poverty.
If remediation
CUNY isn't
working, figure out why and

at

change it. But they clearly don't
care how or what we learn. The
agenda is reducing access for poor
New Yorkers to higher education
and the further ghettoization of
our city. We won't stand for it.
President Caputo, you are
hereby on notice. Your grace period is over. Students want to
know who you're working for our
community or your own career.
And Rudy, you better watch out.
Maybe we're learning a whole different lesson than you expected.
Maybe we're getting it together.
Maybe we won't blame ourselves
for the devastation your policies
have caused. Maybe you're educating your own avediggers.
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I'm. Not Racist, I Have Latino Friends
February 10, 1998
Editor
The Ticker
360 Park Avenue South
Room 1522
New York, NY 10010
Dear Editor:

Board of Trustees policy does not
permit .overloads. Exceptions are
sometimes made in cases of extreme demand. However, 3 other
sections of Hispanic Studies 1003
are being offered this semester, and
about 30% of the seats of these
other sections are empty. As soon
as we learned that a full-time faculty member intended to teach the
FM6 section, we explained to that
faculty member that his requ.est for
an overload would not be approved.
Luckily, as Mr. Rodriguez stated in
his article, the full-time faculty
member was subsequently able to
find a part-time faculty member to
teach this section.
Our office is taking steps that we
hope will help to avoid such situations in the future. Also, we would
welcome contact from The Ticker
about any concerns related to
course scheduling. In the meantime; we will continue to do whatever we can to make sure that
courses are available for the students-who want them.

The Op- Ed piece by Mr. Edward
Rodriguez in the February 4th is'sue of The Ticker gave us great concern. Our office is ultimately responsible for the scheduling of all
courses given by departments in
the School of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and It is very important to
us that the curricular needs of all
Baruch students be met.
The situation involving section
FM6 of Hispanic Studies 1003
(Latin America) was extremely
unfortunate. That section of Hispanic Studies 1003 was scheduled
by a department as a section to be
taught by a part-time faculty member. It was only a few days before
this section was to meet that we
learned that a full-time tenured
faculty member intended to teach Sincerely,
it. However, because he already Emily Comstock DiMartino
had a full workload, teaching this Associate Dean
section would have constituted
what CUNY calls an overload (ex- Alexandra W. Logue
tra pay for extra work), CUNY Dean

."-~

"My advice to the
Department Deans
controlling classes is
that ifyou are, only
going to waste time
apologizing behind
the shield of insensitive laws, you are
only justifying the
discrepancies ofyour
department's rules
and regulations."
eral .Arts and Sciences should
not take my word for it; rather
they should visit this class now
prospering under Ana Lopez'
tutelage. A tutelage that was
total 1uck as she happened to be
available because the Hastos
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College administration has attacked Latino and Black studies classes with much more ferocity and effectiveness.
In retrospect, Ms. DiMartino
or Ms. Logue write with a subtle
genius that tries to get us fools
to believe they expected Dr.
Traverzo· to find an easy replacement, as if every deserving
professor in the Black and Hispanic Studies department receives the tenure they deserve.
Take a pause and heal yourself
with Iaught er.c.
In addition, if Dr. Traverzo
could not teach the course, why
was he notified, a week prior to
the beginning of classes, to fill
out a course overload form and
draft a justification letter _ This
could have ha d the effect of
wasting precious time Dr.
Traverzo needed to find a suitable replacement. My advice to
the Department Deans controlling classes is that if you are
only going to waste time apologizing behind the shield of insensitive laws, you are only justifying the discrepancies 0 f your
department's rules and regulations. For now, let this response
be representative of the highly
valuable students of HSP 1003
FM6 and a catalyst for the reworking of your precious CUNY
Board of Trustees Policy.
-Edward Rodriguez
Arts and Entertaimnent Editor
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class, because they could not
find their mistake early enough.
This class was on an unorthodox day, Saturday, meaning the
students needed this class and
could not reschedule it into the
other more typical sections during the week. So what should
be of great concern is that this
class really was in high demand. Both the Associate.Dean
and Dean of the School of Lib-
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In Response.•.

For those that may feel ambivalent to this response, aIlow
for the reminder that a response is only as useless as the
letter it is addressing. If one
has difficulty seeing the motives behind the letter I inform
you tha t a suspension of disbelief is required to absorb the
rebuttals by bureaucratic structures. I hope to illuminate the
confusion behind fruitless
apologies.
Their apology for attempting
to cancel a whole class is "extremely unfortunate." All we
can expect from any department
is to hide behind rules to protect and justify their actions.
While they have a policy for exemptions, it is only to keep us
quiet. Dr. Tra verzo's situa tion
wi th HSP 1003 FM6 is exactly
the kind of exemption that
should be made for the welfare
of any school where students'
needs are the top priority.
. However, tha t is not the top priority where we have institutions of higher learning where
we must pay over 400 dollars for
a seat and a professor who renders themselves useless by relying solely on a textbook that
does not come with the class.
What really happened at
Baruch, Inc. was a group of almost 30 students were cheated
ou t of a professor, and consequently a needed and wanted
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Portfoho, a column t at ap-"-~
. or':., . . • J. pact," hich
: .
. '
. AUAJU& areas
SOC'IL 1D1
W.
i;;·peus -In Money T61k8~ a maga- . . . - .' .:.:. ..-. . .' d
rk
>.:~,,<f!,
. bI· h d
th· t
t
include the.~t, an·wo :f:p]~E~i0":;~s' ~n~ pu IS. e on '. e In ~rne.
place diwrsity Past companies poli_
·::~~fj~~1{~~:~~;r~1
ciesinpablic~aDdeurporate·eiti•.
..
.
zensbip are· aIso.~ into account.
AdditioJ.Uilly,.~t\uld highly values
oom~eSWbo~~·theitworkers,
. improve their ·WOrkers quality of life
and pi'oyide a safe··working .environuient~The ful1,d will not consider
, oompanies' .which derive more than
5% of total revenue froin manufacturing ,or·~l1!!!&~l,~, or
·weapons~. '?Dmpanies which

•

ioriters,
photographers,
copyeditors, .
etc. rm

.~ every

spectus,'
.

..,> ••.••.•

The;·'·Gath·oli-c
Fund

1543,
360PAS.

club hours
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Investing...
sell or-operate nuclear power facilities are also screened out. One surprising thing about the fund is, that
if it's holding a security that no
longer qualifies in sociaI criteria, the
security will be removed from the
portfolio, even if a loss will occur.

Environmentally
Sound

Protecting Their Turf:
"Big Three" Curb Emissions
on Hot-Selling Light Trucks
1999 brand Cherokee will emit as

little pollution as a car and that i~ .
would offer a natural gas powered.
large van.
As welcome as these new measures
are, they don't address issues of '
fuel economy or carbon-dioxide
emissions, which are believed to be
a leading contributor to global
warning.' The federal Corporate
Average Fuel Economy (CAFE)·
standard for light trucks is just:
under ~ 1 miles per gallon com- .
pared to 27. 5 for cars. Only better
fuel efficiency can reduce C02
emissions which is difficult to
achieve given the heavier weight '.
of these vehicles, often equipped ~
with poWerful en.gines
Complex "
four-wheel drive"systeBis.
:
In all fairness, Big Three;
automakers are trying to satisfy:
consumers and shareholden alike
in the last vehicle segment -they:
overwhelmingly controL While ~

and

.'...." . ··"X'~:;

mntrastto~$limmarginstheygen-

. , erate~highlycompetitivepassenger

, ::

.

. ,

J&doeSo~--"tbeJr~.~Ied.;-

,comeataprice-tbeypo1lutetheen-

to-the public,'~ car products:
have been -noWhere near as sue~. Japanese bran.·dominate!· ,
in small and mid·size segments:
and European brands have' .been'

vimnment mUch'lIO'e than.mnary
".cars:. Exempt from many fuel economy
and emissiOns regulations, or subject

8ucc:essful at' ~:lumryear':
l»1yers. Additionally~ recent car~ :
based SUVa from

'takeabrainSdl'geOlltofigureoutthat
itcanbe~andmore....tab1eto
sell ODe truck than to sellten Cars.
: tJnbtuDately~ an these·1ight tl'ucks

Toyota and Honda have·been
-under
hupiy atlcee~ and have rorced
: theirsalesba.vemntinuedmspiralup- an emPtY-handid..··neti;;it .
· wards. Wbil~ co~umers:,demand bling' to develop ,its o~.
more of these vehicles that oomple- Meanwhile, dormant "Mereedes~
~ or ~ their ~tusmnscious Benz has stirred the pot .by in~
tifestyles,c:ritDoomplainthattheyare ducing a BUY in the same price
· despoilers ~ nature as well as a men- rang~ as high-end Explorers 0'1
, ace to otheis..
Cherokees furthering the down;
toreJaxedstandards'Jighttrldtshave
· come
increasing scrutiny as

serami··

·_.lsi .

,
;,

In-a measure to protect this valuable
seg11aent from a consumer backlash
::~1 ~t ~~DS these vehicles as so.: ,cially ~sible, (~ well as to address ~timate envnnnmeDt.a1 cona!I'D8) Big ~ a ~ led by
: Ford, ~lastmonththat they

:woW? make th~ vehicles cleaner,

evenmfheabsenCe«newreguJatioos.
· Ford Motor Company declared that

; an~its'Sf:JV8(~the#3best-

:i ~~vebide,FordExp~)andits'

.: ~ ~d be cl~881fied as low~1SSIOIlvehicles ~ by the EnVJ1'ODDlental Protection Age-a:y in the
1~ ~ year. The hydrocarJ;»ons
theyemitwiD~red1nd0"tJuwgh
enJarged, modified and added engine
controlseNDJ"8maJringthemasclean
8Scarsundertbe49-statefederal standard (CalifOrnia bas federal permission to require a strid:er standard).
: GeneralMdasanDQImcedaputner· ship with Amooo Ccaporation to de-

.~·,,;f"~~;~:~~i;C;:~~ir'~;;::"" i;;\'0~~~iii;~IfHf~~.;~;.,;;,,;;;

__

_.-

~·::ft~;;:,,~~~ =~":=

ward pressure on prices and prot
its of the ADierican automakers. ~
, In the end, competition-will
all car makers, foreign or d~~
tic, to develop and offer, a widet
spectrum of. available prod~ct8~
American manufacturers will need
to reduce their dependence on com:
pact and large trucks lest the'vaganes of consumer prefereRceS
calate.·Import manufacturersd
not be content to see so large ~
market neglected; they will use
their strength in passenger cars to
create a new segment of car-based
BUV hybrids., Detroit will have to
keep up and innovate or it rlsb
losing, it's last bastion of market
dominance here at home.

Corce

sponsible funds 'are intemational,
. ~e. are fixed income; wbile· others
eng8ge, ill market timing, 8mall capi.ta1ization stocks, or large-cap. Ingrid
Saukaitis, manager of social research .
at Neuberger-& Berman, puts the' i&sue in perspective. "Youcant compare
them all together because each has
different bogeys to judge themselves."
In other words, a good manager will
produce good returns, as Dreyfus
Third Century and Domini did Furthennore, to lump all Socially responsible funds together, domestic equity,
global equity, balanced and fixed income is ridicules. Furthermore , to

If the environment is important to
you, then the Green Century fund
family will cater to your needs. ~mparethisallinclusiveiridextothe
Green's Equity fund is a "Social In- S&P 500 index, which is usually a
dex," consisting of 400 companies benchmark for only equity funds, and
which Green Century screens. The which85%ofallfundmana.gersfailed
index is managed by Kinder, tobeatinl997,ism~gless.
Lyndenberg ,Domini & Co., the
Ethical investing has been around
leader in socially responsible invest- quite a while. "Socially responsible
ing, with it's Domini Index. This in- investing dates back to the Quakers,"
dex has garnished some pretty im- said Stanley Craig, Merrill Lynch's
pressive returns, over 35% last year, director of national sales, at a news.
and an average of30% over the last conference for the launch of Merrill's
three years
socially responsible fund, Principle
However, Green Century does not Values Portfolio. Janet Prindle, the
always screen companies for social manager ofNeuberger & Berman's soresponsibility, "Sometimes, we build cially responsible fund, also touts ethia small holding in a 'company and cal investments long history. In an espressure it through shareholder say for The Christian Science Moniresolutions to stop practices which tor, Prindle traces it back to Adam
are hazardous to the environment," Smith and. his most famous work,
said Tracy Graham, Vice President "Wealth of Nations."
of Green Century. Graham also
Environmentalists don't want to
points to the fact that unlike other fund their retirement through dioxin
"responsible" funds, Green Century and nuclear power," said Graham.
was "founded by non-profit envi- While environmental funds are still
ronrnental advocacy groups, and small, compared to.the mutual fund profits from management ofthe fund industry as a whole, it is gaining ,'.
go to supporting these groups."
ground. Public interest in responsible :
Green Century has $23 million un- investing is growing as well. .Accordder .management~betweeR-it's-two. mg, to.a ~:!,i>~~ ,",
funds, Balanred-andEquity, and has vey,480h ofinvestors polled. said they .~
many holdings in companies that wouldbeinterestedinsociallyrespon-'
prodti~proauasfha~Detter"t1l:eerr-' .---~
,
vironment. The Fund has invested' 80% o(the- respondents said-lliey'
in Philip Environmental which re- would consider investing in sociallyrecycles industrial wastes into usable sponsible funds if they equaled the rematerials; Thermo Fibergen which turns of other funds. Also, 83016 of inis developing technology to turn vestors said they think brokers should
sludge from paper mills into reus- . know a company's tobacco and enviable fiber and water; and, Galileo ronment a1 policies. Many people exElectronics which produces ad- pect socially responsive investing to
vanced on-line systems to detect grow in the future, as the funds
chemical leaks.
attract better managers and get
There are many other funds which more publicity. Dr. Miller of CVIT
consider themselves "responsible" in puts it like this, "When we started
their investment strategy. The Clip- the fund, one of the early investors
per fund and Dreyfus Third Century said to me: 'It's about time, Thank
both have over $800 million in as- Godyou've done somethingpeople feel
sets. Calvert Social Investment and is important .
PAX World are two other large Do'¥ou"Ha1;ve'Any"funds.
'.' .
.'"

0-

A Bad' Rap
While the socially responsible
funds are claiming that they are
bettering the world investors aren't
running with their money. Socially
responsible funds took m under
$600 million last year, according to
Lipper Analytical Services. While
this is a respectable amount, it is
only a minuscule fraction of total
cash in-flows into the mutual fund industry,
blame this fact on dismal performance bythe socially responsible funds, Areording to Lipper,
the average socially responsible fund
returned 22.3fiO/O last year, which is far
below the 30.88return. ofthe &iP 500
index.
However, many claim the Lipper
.numbers
not a,p:ope1" inqicator for
the returns of . socially responsible
funds. For example, some socia!1Y re-

Many

are

FUnds; stocks.·&l)onds,

FREE $ FOR COLLEGE!
Receive THOU$ANDS.and
never pay back. For info send a
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go !My 'Befovetf !l(ptFtdfe,
'To 9J.art, Pearl, !Min!J, & Julie,
Life Eas a deeper meaning
sui of us fiave sometliing
~.
tIian it's ever Iiatloifore,
Lac(ittg fives
.
:For somehou/ witli each. pasing
1(nO'lJling we're af{ Iffimtging"
tfay
..
In tliefuture,
I only Ioue gou more...
t£verytliing wiUoe af[ rigfit.
5tna since toc£ag is Valentine's
-'Tequila
~
'Day,
I wan.t tote£[you, too,
'To '1YI'1J,
(/0/!4. wliat liappeneaon tlie .s~trip? I tfuruglit rrliat fife is so mudi happier
because ofrovingyou...
"-'<0 you weregoing to Ifao tfte ooys)'.
Love you afways,
-stilfWaiting
-Christian 9.[

W
~

e.

~

'Dear ~ Jtss &' If'BiggU~,
Love you BUYs~
j13etty !Fora
N

~
~
~
~
~

~

PS. 'TequUa 1(u1es

~~
~

~

~

flJear 0.13.,

?(Ju "screwea" it up.

-'13.!{:

ft~ntfra,

-Mir[a

To 'Betty !ford;
If it wasn't for tfie flying
!fou uiould. fuLve been. ffging·

'10 Ceeteoo!J (M'l!),
Jl piece.ofadoice: 9t£oy.u is tIie opport:un.it!J

~
~

tfe.a1!

-Pearl

.

~

ToWIPooli,
'E~ananaote mudiisimo.

':Dear !Francis,
Tfiis year witli!fou lias 6een a totaf aream
1 rove you verg mucli, ana tfiis {ave for yougrows
eveT!Jtfay even more. 9'Ou are the rove of my fife and
you've 11UUfe me tlie.liappiestwoman in tfiis world.
!J{appy fJ,Jafentine's 'Day ana1fappy 5tnniversary.
Love you,
-'Your 6a6y

~
~

~

~
-: ·

fffJ
-

......'.

.~
~-

'Day.
.
'To tfie mmwri£s we sfuzruf, to the gooa
tinu!s we've liat£,
'Ila!entme's 'Day wi£[a£ways remina me
-Chip .

1iappg llafentine's rzJay!
-'Evening Session Stuc£ent

5tsSemDfy
ryo t£fie,
LiRg. rainoow in tfie sl(y
'Your fco/(upon me 11I1l1(es my sourwant to ffy
ryo fiearJen to unite witli you
qfirougn tfie sKy wlii.tA is cfear & 6{ue
Sweet ana tenaer {~ morning dew
Tfiis is fw1N' I envision. you.
-9tis~ !Martin

..

-MJ

~
~-

~

4
'To tIU {atfies of (jamma Pfii 9{.fw,
Rapp!! fJ,JalentineJs 'Day.
-:From tftegentfemen of

gamma fftlio

~

~

·4

~

Car{os,
!J&itfiougli we've oeen oest frientLs for
5 years, tliis is our very first
o/a!entine's'Day togetlie.r as a
coupfe. I can't tel[you Iiow IiapFY
EOU ~ me. ~u were 11UUfe for
me..• ana I was TTUUie for you. I rove
!lou, 6a6y. xoxo
-genie

~~4 /.1,,/~a~ ~~~~ 4~~

ALDONALDH. SMITH LECTuRE '

By Orlando Green
America and Asante was recently
Dr. Molefi Kete Asante is Profes...
. recommended in a survey as one.
sor, Department ofAfrican Ameriof the 25 influential African male
can Studies at Temple University,
leaders of the last two hundred
the premier center of graduate
years. He appears regularly on
training in African American Studshows like Nightline, Nighttalk,
ies, Considered by his peers to be
BET, Macnell-Lehrer News Hour,
one of the most distinguished conToday Show, The Tony Brown
temporary scholars, Asante is the
Shoui, and Night Watch.
author or editor of 38 books, the
1:·
He has received honorary delatest are: African American Intelgrees for the community and edulectual Heritage edit~d with Dr.
cationalwork. Asante is the founding editor of the Journal of Black .
AbuAbarry; ClassicalAfrica: Afri_
. ,
,
can
American History: A Journal
Studies and the President of the
of Liberation; Malcolm X as CulStudentNon Violent Coordinating
tural Hero, Love Dance, 'Poetry
Committee at UCLA in the 1960's.
. and' Illustrations.
Recently he was made a traditional
. He spoke at Baruch College last
king, N ana Okra ·Asante·
week, on February 10th. It was
.' ..' . . ','.'.'. _.
.. .
Peasah, Ky140mhene ofTafo, in
held in the 7th floor Conference society.
He spoke on the impor- he created tbeffist Ph.D: Program GJ1aQa Dr. ASante hasbeen or is
Center atthe~~et builtiillg,··.taDce .at: bistory anclhowJt. is im- , in African American S.tudie.s. In presentl! a, consultant .for the
It was the 2nd Annual Distfn,:p'orta-nt t"o-framehistoryand addition'he--hasbeenthe~·····-seh~l,
..Qi.str~ ~ l)etrQltyliew
guished Don~ld Smith Lecture to expericences so. t?at it .impowers ofmore than sixty Ph.D's in the na~ York, Trenton, Balt';ffi0re, Camden,
open Black History Month. It was the peoplethat It IS talking about. tion, He has written more than 200 Cleveland, the Virgin Is.lands, New
organized by the Black Hisrory
He has published more scholarly articles for journals and is the Orl.~s, and
IndIana f~r :eMonth ~ommitteeof Baruch CoI- ~ks than any contemporary M- founder· of the theory of wrIting curr!c,llll;..An actIVIst
lege
··ty. In d ee,
d h'IS b00k S scholar,
. whIch was made
. up ofStanton ncan author and has recently been Af.rocen t rlCI
to kn he belIeves It IS not enough
Biddle, Barbara Lawerenee,
Afrocentrici#v: The A~~. • l~""".
ow, one must act to humanArth Le' B bb' p. lIard
"J,.
~, ~ntric ~ lze tneworld
ur w~n, 0 leo
and
and Kemet, Afroc~ntricity and
~---.'- - - - -.....
Audrey ~l1hams: ~tuden~ played
'Ther:e were p,ppron- Kncwledge are the key works in
a role In organiZIng thIS event
matel"'. 100-120
the field. .
through the Descend~tsOfAfrika
.,
Sought after as a speaker and
and th~ Baruch Afr\can ~tudent
peOple Strong in the consultant, nationally and intemaSenate. It was made poSSIble by a
well adorned
tionally. Asante was born in
grant from the Office of the PresiValdosta, Ga., one of sixteen chilconf!lrencecenter."
dren. He is a poet, dramatist,
dent,. Matthew Go~d$tein. Members ofthe communIty an? the stupainter, and gardener. His work on
?ent body came out to thiS lectare recognized as one of the ten most· Africaneulture and philosophy has
In stro~g numbers. There were widely cited African Americans. been cited by journals such as the
appro~lmately 100-120 people Asante received the Ph.D from journal ofBlack Studies, Imhotep,
strong In the well adorned confer- UCLA at the age of26 and was ap- ~ournal of Communication, WeAt- .
ence center..
point~ as full professor at the age ern Journal of BlaCk Studies and
Dr. Asante .spoke on t~e im~or- of 30 at the State University of Afrocentric scholar. Recently the
.~ance.offram~ngtheMricanmlD:d New York at Buffalo. He came to UtneMagcizine caIied·him one ·of
m a predomInately Europcentnc Temple University in 1984 where the "100 Leading Thinkers" in

?sry

~
~

1/a£entine's 'Day to tfie
5tITS'EC crew.

(jift

4

--'.

1/akntine~s

ofyou.

~

~

~appy

-~{icia

~ Just to fet you tnow I tfwuglit ofyou on

---

MontUllpitan 5{nay,
1(emem6er our ousi.tuss

to regain wliat you fast. !J{0'llJ are you?
-'Beffa

-cfiris 9£

~
~
_~ ryo Slianeequa,

~

tu.t,

-ou

I {ave you so mudi,

~

~

Iieue

9(pc1ie{fe,

~

~

:Happy 'Ila!entine's 1Jag to
Carmen} Mariela, antl'Terry. %anf(j for
6eing sudigooafriends.

our rove feefs so natura£.~ Sweetfieart,
{iR!- tfie rigfit musu.for tfte ritJlit occ.assion...
Our rove is... wontlerfu{f Witli you in my fife,
~ t£very aay is '!- cefe6ration of {ave.

~

~

ever met! Jlre you singu?
. -raine_007@ya!wo,com

-06i

THE. ,2ND

~-

tfie 17Wst 6eautifu£ u/oma» I

9{,oreen. '](gil
I was told tliat each. person onfy fives once,
so wiUyou oe my valentine?
-Tuxedo 'l(nite

~

~
~
~
~
~

1l.f.6eaa Hung! I tliin/(tfio-t you are

-Papi

-c.«

To Psyclio, .9tss, 'Bit/gie & tBetty !Fora,
Same time ~ year! !J{a.ppg 1/-'Dag.

e.

wayou 11Ul17!J me?

corazon.

~
~

~

Mami,

'Ie amo con todo mi

~

!l(poin 130gce mates me moist.
%is 6ajun /(ing ~ ttUj lieart sing.
9.fmm...1ie can liave me in. ang wag,
!J{e'{{ fiave it aU on '1Iakntine's 'Day!
Ta/(g me 9(poin! Love,
-gourspecial X.

~~

To~9£

~

Marron,
!l(pses are red
~ou 're much. younger
• We never nave time to 11U!et
'But, for !J(JU "1 stiffliunger!!
Love,
-!J(Jur admirer (not secret, thoUtJIi)

~.

~
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Do you feel that
your club's
events are not
represented?
Write
article
today!
· kerJeatures
aruch.cuny.ed

an

~-

.~
~
..

...

~~
·<f,{/Ifl

~

.~

~

on Weds. Feb. 18
'12:15-1:4~ pm

·360 Park Ave South,
.
~·.1200
by the .Weissman
Center.
Intf!rna-

fOr

tional Business

A·
Guest Speaker:
Geronimo ji Jaga Pratt
_ on Fri~, Feb. 27
6-1Opm.
17 Lexington Ave
rm4North .
by the BASS and ESSA

HlSTQBI..J)F·BLAQK &.

LKCINQSm.UGGL/SlN
_ aJ.1YI..
.on Thurs., Feb. 26th
CltiJJHours
17 Lexington Ave

SkylighlLounge
by·Black·and Hispanic
Studies Dept and BASS

.lNTERNSmp FAIR

on Thurs. ,Feb. 19th
9-3pm
25t~ St. Bldg.
7th ·Floor Conferenc
C.enter
by t~ Cq,reerQ,nd, .

Deve.wpnient cente.r

d.

" ' . -

A MERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

HAITIAN CULTURAL·SOCIETY

Are you a motivated Baruch student who possesses the desire to enhance your career opportunity. Hso then the American Marketing Association AMA is not just a Baruch club, it is one of
many collegiate chapters across: the country as
well Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico. The AMA
organizes an extensive variety of activities and
programs that allow our members to reap benefits on professional, academic, and social levels.
Recent alumni are always eager to provide our
members with a competitive edge as marketing
professional, while simultaneously emphasizing
the importance ofcommunity service. We are also
known for our social events and national conference that takes place in New Orleans. If you want
to have fun, travel, and move ahead in the marketing field come see us anytime in room 839
360 PAS.

SakPase! Did you know'nhere was a Haitian Club at Baruch?! We at the Haitian Cultural Society
dedicated to preserving, exploring and celebrating our beautiful Haitian
Culture. Come and be a part of our wonderful
Haitian family. It's never too late to join!!!!
Our club room is located in room 1416 in 360
PAS. Our general meetings are held in the
2015 in 360 PAS. Stopped by the. club room
and we're not there? Email the club president
for
club
-info
at
hot_haitianmamma@hotmail.com Hope to
see you soon!!!!! Remember C'est L"Union
Fait La Force

WEST INDIAN CULTURAL CLUB
This is a club which was formed in 1974 to
promote West Indian culture, not only at Baruch
College, but on the North American continent.
Our club consists of multi-talented students not
only from the various West Indian islands but
from-other parts of the globe. However, our-common goal remains: to promote the West Indian
culture and to bridge the gap that exists between
other cultures and our own. We present to the
Baruch community different aspects of the West
Indian culture through various media: films,
speakers, fashion shows, dance of the various islands, arts and crafts -exhibitions, AU arewelcome to participate.
STUDENTS FOR STUDENTS
The primary concern of STUDENTS FOR
STUDENTS is to assist and encourage new
and incoming students to excel academically
as well as socially through networking techniques. The club sponsors films, dances,
guest speakers and refe~ence seminars.
FILIPINO-AMERICAN CLUB
The Filipino American Club is more like a
family rather than an organization. It serves
as a center for students to meet and get acquainted with other students from the Philippines. We offer social and cultural events inside and outside of Baruch Community. Those
who are interested to join for the Spring Semester, please leave your name and phone
number in our mailbox in Rm.1512,:.: in 26th
St. building. Everyone is welcome to join us!l!

NEW GENERATION! FOCUS
NEW GENERATION! FOCUS is a new club
which aims to enhance the cultural and social aspects of student life at Baruch. This is done by
orchestrating variousactivities both en and gffcampus with other studentorganizations. We hope that
these activities will promote unity amongst our
diverse clubs. We believe that as a united body,
students will be a stronger force to be reckoned with
on campus. Want to join us in the empowerment
of Baruch students? Drop us a note at our mailbox
at the Student Life Center at 360 PAS or visit us at
Baruch's website.
TABLE TENNIS CLUB

The TABLE TENNIS CLUB's purpose is to
provide the Baruch community with a relaxing
environment in which to enjoy the game of table
tennis.

are

SOUL SURVIVORS

"ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!" The

•

AIESEC AIESEC is the largest non-profit, studentrun, international exchange program in the
world. Its purpose is to contribute to the development of our countries and their people
with an overriding commitment to international understanding and cooperation .
AIESEe was designed to provide'young people
with an opportunity to gain global perspectives
and understanding through a foreignmanagement training experience. Today, AIESECstudents at more than 820 universities, including
Baruch College, in 87 countries worldwide arrange short term jobs for one another on a reciprocal basis. These management traineeships
are provided by many of the world's leading
companies and organization who recognize the
importance of investing in today's youth. To
learn more about AIESEe and what we offer
feel free to contact us at: 212 8029067 or Email:
aiesec@scsu.baruch.cuny.edu

SOUL SURVIVORS aim to produce a culture.centered vibe among students of color (Black,
Latin:o or Asian) and to question our positions in the world as a requirement to become
a true humanity. We struggle against oppressive ideas of racism, sexism (patriarchy), and
CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ASSOC.
the ideas of the dirty rich th.rough "militant
multi-eulturalism. "We encourage-students
The CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ASSOto take an interest in local, national, and world CIATION promotes political .and cultural
news, issues and events pertaining to them- awareness among all Caribbean students,
selves. We plant seeds that will change the with the hope that awareness will engenstatus- of our communities sociallyveconomi- der political and economic unity, progress
cally, politically, and mentally. The SOUL and development in the Caribbean.' This
SURVIVORS promote off campus activities club sponsors food festivals and-cultural
withgrassreotsorgaaisataees, i.-e. feedHlgpre- - events-at the Cotlege:"
grams, conferences, rallies, cop watches, po~
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
etry readings and etc. This year we are workACCOUNTANTS (NABA)
ing on a book drive for prisoners, the annual
Heather Toussaint student scholarship and
The NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BLACK
educating students political prisoners. Email
ACCOUNTANTS is a national membership orus at sun~od7@hotmail.coDl
ganization with the primary purpose of developing, encouraging and serving as a resources
GAMMA PHI RHO
for grater participation by African Americans
Do you know that there is a sorority at Baruch?
and other minorities inthe accounting profesA sorority is a group of individuals that over time
sion. Its programs are designed to provide supbecomes a family. Our sorority is very diverse as
port to those professionals seeking higher levwell as unique. Our motto is" Breaking all barriels of accomplishments, h.elp strengthen the
ers" because we are not the typical sorority. If you
skills of it student members, identifyopportuwant to become part of our happy little family, come
nities for minority students and professionals
check us out at room 2056 at PAS during Club
in the accounting profession and encourage a
Hours.
greater number of minorities to enter the acBARUCH AFRICAN STUDENT SENATE
counting field.
(BASS)
MUSL~STUDENTSASSOCIATION
The BARUCH AFRICAN STUDENT SENATE promotes the political, economic and educational upliftment, empowerment and unification of students of African descent on our campus since 1991. BASS is involved with the- organizing of Black History Month 1998,
Women's History Month and Various
Africentrie and Multicultural events.

ASIAN CULTURAL EXCHANGE (ACE)
ACE is formerly known as Chinese Students Club. We expanded our club to allow
greater exposure to those that are unfamiliar
with Asian Heritage. We, at ACE, work closely
with other clubs as Asian Students Association, Chinese Students Association- and
Filipino AInerican Club. ACE is also a
proud member of the Baruch Asian Student
Union (BASU). We strongly promote Asian
Unity and Asian Pride. For those who are interested in anyone of the above, please leave
your name, phone # and interest in our mailbox. Up coming events: 1998 Evening Show
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The MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
was created to show a representation of Muslims at Baruch College, to provide members and
other students with an understanding of what
Islam has to offer, to try and follow the religion
to the best of our ability, to convey a message of
peace and under-standing to all students; to do
what's right and help others under the guid-ance of Islam and to have an atmosphere of
brotherhood .by which others outside the club
can look u on.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Erna.il Club Corner
entries!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Boy Talk, Girl Talk is an
advice column that tries to shed
light on all aspects of life. We
try to give views on both the
male and female perspective,
sincethey tend to differ. We are
not experts in this, but we can
all use some advice at one point.
or another. So feel free t~
submitquest.ions to us .. Wewill·
do our best to give you answers.
.

Dear Boy Talk, Girl Talk,
I'm currently seeingThis guy
that is about 4-5 inches shorter
than me. U nfortu nately, I'm
very self-conscious about my
height and this height disparity really bothers me; What
should I do?
-Size Queen

Girl TG.lk says to Size Queen:
So I guess this guy is Booby-.
Sucking Size or is it Belly-Button Licking Size. That should be
pretty convenient for both yo u
and him. Seriously, I can deii. nitely relate to your problem- being tall and all myself. If you
really like this guy you. should
eventually grow out of this
height dilemma. Worst comes to:
worst, just ask this guy to wear
plateform shoes or inject him
with growth hormones!
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. and your husband have to let
. your children decide lor themselves and .stop fussing over
who's right. It seems like the
problem is betuieeti the two 01
you and it's being transferred
onto your kids.

. Dear Boy Talk, Girl Talk,
Do you think that people who
chat on the Internet are depressed or just lonely?

. - Hookedonthe Net
.Girl Talk says to Hooked on
.the Net: I think people who
. chat' on the internet are more
. than just depressed or lonely,
they've forgotten the simple art
of human. communication: talking. I seems that people these
days have a hard time talking
to one another face to face.
'People find it "safer" to talk to
.one another with the protection
of a keyboard and computer
screen. It's always hard to open
up to someone, especially if
you'll become closer to that person. Unfortunately, alot hof
internet chatters' don't want this
trial and tribulation of human
contact, so they resort contact
.without the attachment! So if
.you spend more than 2 hours a
week chatting on the internet,

'. _y-ou're(iL·OSElt·-

.--' .' -.- ..

Boy Talk says'to Size Queen: Following the footsteps of m.y
female counterpart, I'd suggest
Boy Talk says to Hooked on
you to WHACK yourself so you
the Net: Well, Hooked on the
could be eye-level with Tiny_
Net, let me tell, speaking from
Another thing to remember is to
experience, I used to be a chat
definitel avoid wearing heels!
addict. I'm sort of embarrassed
So the guy is a bit shorter than
you, there can be worse things have a hard time compromising between your cultures, teach to admit it but I was. It totally
that could happen. If you really on what our children should them the similarities, This way consumed me for a while. Nothfeel strongly about this gl!:.y, does .believe in. For example, my when they grow up they'll real- . ing mattered except checking to
it matter if he'S 6' 6~' or if he's 4' husband- believes that God and ize that we are all the same un- see if Sweetie from upstate New
6"? After all, look at Tom Cruise Santa Claus are black. Mean- derneatb OUT skin colors. I York (wkowas probably some 45and Nicole Kidman: She prac- while, I believe that God and know this sounds' really ideal- year-old pervert who impersontically towers over the poor boy. Santa Claus are white. My chil- .istic but aren't we all trying to ated a female) was in the singles
chat room. Chat lines are .!U'!'
If it doesn't bother him, then you dren .are becoming confused and lind utopia.
and entertaining, but not ~f it
shouldn't let it bother you: frustrated about our cultural
begins to rule your life. You
Geez, why do all women corn-. andreligious differences. Can
Boy Ta.lk Bays to TBTW: Botk know. you have a problem if you
plain about height: If it's not you help us?
-Torn Between TWo Worlds you and your hu.sband are spend hours on end on them and
about the guy's height between
wrong. Santa Claus does not start losing track of aspects of'his legs it's this...
exist and God is neither black your real life. Anyway, to annor white~ he's an entity - whick swer your question, no, chat
Girl Talk soys to Torn Be- makes him colorless. If this is lines does not equate 'to depresDear Boy Talk, Girl Talk,
sion. If I'm correst, depressed
am a proud Native-American tween. Two Worlds: First of toodifficult to explain to little
individuals are too sick to mo-woman,
my
husband is all, why must Santa Claus and Dick and Jane, then let them
tivate themselves to even eat or
Trinidadian, and we have two God have a color? By instilling decide on their own. If they
get up from bed, let alone log on
children, ages 2 and 8.
Both these color-eystem in. your chil- want God to be black, uihite, yelto AOL to check out who's in the
my husband and I have very dif- .dren you areteaching them a low, green-or purple, then let
seXXXy room. More next time
ferent views on culture and re- very bad trait. Rather than them knock themselves out teach your--1titJg the'differences -doe« -it- ·a~tual-ly matter?Y-ou '*101* @:>-- - ->-:-: -.- - :-)
' · ... : The -pro'blem·is·that·we.
'
1Iglon.
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DBNPASDWAYGNI TAKSER.UGI FSWHZ
TWSKMHZTXI SAGE DEI NAWTXOATSI
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alpine skiing giant slalom
biathlon
bobsleding
bronze
combined curling
cross country skiing
disqualification
figure skating
freestyle skiing
gold
Hakuba
Ilya Kulik
Japan
Karuizawa
luge
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men's hockey
Nagano
Nordic
.Nozawa Onsen
Ross Rebagliati
short-track skating
silver
ski jumping
snowboard giant slalom
snowboard halfpipe
speed skating
women's hockey
Yamanouchi
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In 1991, Curve exploded onto the
European music scene with their
very first release, the Blindfold-EP.
This, however, was no overnight
success. The due's musical mastermind, Dean Garcia, played bass ..
for everyone from the Eurthymics
to Sinead O'Connor. And singer
Toni Halliday signed her first
recording contract when she was
only 14 (she's in her early thirties
now). After a couple of Top 40 hits
on the UK charts, and two success-:
ful albums, Curve called it quits in
'94, due to burnout (from excessive
touring, among other things). Now
they're back, and with a new album
to boot! Come Clean, the duo's
long-awaited third album is set for
release in early '98 from Universal "It's a enmjiUll bUsiness, man! It's JUSt CriiDilJ.81 what gOes on•••" -Toni
Records.
Curve has been one of my. asked them how theyhke New York I.RA.'s around...'
have you, but the coming back tofavorite bands ever since I first- so far...
gether for us 'both, is just really
heard them waaaaay back in '92.
Dean: 'ello, 'ello... and there was exciting. We missed each other.
So;asyou·can'imagine;'·I'was-v-ery·-Deen-Gareia: I-t·,,-w8s--mad---this·.. ·-a-4ire· alarm~ht'-'y.GQ-lmow". ~ --. ....
. ....
excited' to be meetingtheIIl.· My morning, a fucIdiig...massivebomb LaboutB o"'clockfu the morning or Toni: It's solidified it in a way.
buddy Nicole and I were waiting in going off down the street or some- something. It was weird, you know People say 'Well, how after all these
some posh hotel lobby on the West , thing, you could hear it...
- noises, guns and shit - New York! years?' You know, 'cause I've been
Side (thinking "we don't belong.
'ello, yeah! (laughs)
in the music world, doing music in
here!"), waiting to meet with the By B: Yeah?!
the industry, longer than I have
band's management and some
Tom: Well, even on my street, at not. And they go 'How do you keep
record company folks' before the . ·Toni Ha J1 iday :Yeah, what was the home - two people shot. You know, that enthusiasm going?' And you
int.prvlPW whpn T lOOK nn ~ntf~p. building? It was some building or ··thereyou go - in 24 hours. I mean, go, well, because we care so much,
.
. it's
everywhere that's why we took that break, and
though, that's what that showed us that that's what we
I'm
saying. really cared about, because we
Everyone's caught up were never going allow music to not
with New York. It was be fun. We cared enough about it,
.always knewn as like so now, this time, I think we. feel
~Oh,that's really even more intense about'. it.
violent,' now every- Because before, it was just like
where is. (laughs) . 'Fucking all, what's going on?! 'We
And you go on like had no idea that that would
'New York's not too happen, that it would break out in
. bad,' in comparison England, and that the first record
(smiles) to my street! we put out everyone would just
_jump on it. I mean, we were
. Sy: Well, now they've shocked, we were caught in a hop,
got police every- we didn't expect anything And now,
where, so it's. . . a we're like, a lot more kind of like
'. little better.
'Right.'
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Answer to last
issue's crossword.
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By Syed A. Bokbari
Special Thanks to Nicole Merino.
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none other than Toni. and Dean .. something. We were in our rooms
stepping out of the elevator! Nicole. in there, and~t juSt went'OOMPH!
and I greetedthem with~each, .. This huge noise!
definitely wortJ1.it ~.se~- ~~~:fa~~_
light up. Then, thefour' of us found Dean: It's like being at home.
ourselves a cozy little corner in the
hotel bar and began to chat. We Toni: (laughs) It was like, 'Oh, the

. Toni: Yeah, except
. ' there's
policemen
everywhere!

••
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Sy: Especially since you guys had
done- more stuff before that, like
State ofPlay and your solo album,
so it wasn't like you were an
overnight success.

Sy: So how doesit feel
to be back on the
.music scene?
. Toni: Exactly, yeah. And because
of the disasters of both those
..
projects, we thought noone's going
Dean: Well, we've never really to take a fuckin' blimey bit of
been out of it though. 1bnidid quite. notice of us, so that's' why it was
a .lot of stuff in the break. The
even more shocking, I think..
Leftfield thing and she had her
own. band and was touring. And I
continued on page 20
was still doing music and stuff at
home,' messing about and what

-
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Dean:' .. .cool little label. And
Debbie is sort offloating, and starting a new band and stuff.

..

Sy: She's left Echobelly, right?
Toni: Yeah! Thank God! (laughs)
"

Sy:Right, so actually "Chinese
Burn" isn't the first thing you did
since coming back, you did "Pink
Girl With the Blues" on your own
label, Fatlip. Why is that! Was it a
way of testing the waters, or were
you weary of just jumping. in with
a major label?

Curve: On the Wheel.
Dean: But even more worth while
to do, as well. Because we always
had this kind ofbond from the very
early stages of meeting and the
early stages were kind of... quite
frustrating for us, because both of
us knew we should be working
together on something else, really.
So you just have to go through
things for them to fall apart' and
then choose the time to actually go
for it.

and I. Dean and I have always been people, it's all new stuff.
the writers 'and the people that like,
dictate the sound and exactly what . Dean: Alex is doing his own thing
goes on with it. ..
Monti is as well. Alex is doing some
really cool little records....
. \..
Sy: But you don't have Debbie and
Alex or...
Toni: Have you heard of that label, Skint? They've got Fatboy
Toni: No, it's completely
, new
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"When I get drunk I always tell the truth... » .
J-Ro of Tha Alkaholiks - "Only W~en I'm Drunk"

was not a result of our supposed inhumanity.
The majority are sober for the only purpose of wearing their ..
Guess shirts" and 'Nike .shoes and eating their Bumble Bee tuna
"Some people tell me that I need help I Some people can f#ck off and McDonald's burger without acknowledging our most natural
and go to hell!"
contradiction. I just wonder when the muthafucka protesting
B ..Real of Cypress Hill - "Illusions"
against fur coats will take off his leather jacket.
There's an exodus when we drinkin' and expressin' in the ciMy language is truly drunk, un estilo borracho, where every- . pher. It unites all of us Gods and Goddesses together reaching
thing I say is crude and surely what I mean. Yet with all the beyond time and space. The real niggas fhat drink for the purforties I've read and the shots, y fue mucho traguitos, that I've. pose of exodus eventually get open to the knowledge.
seen I'll never be sober again. Anything that most would never . My most important lesson W!iS when I 'started drinkin' wit the
say is my everyday comment, empty bottles, filled ashtrays and older Gods. Soon I wasn't just downing Lavoe's con Col6n, Roena
niggas under the influence bent...
Pura and, Harlow's y Ponceiia bat I started having ganj a wine,
I started drinking back when I was a kid. I used to down these too. I remember ciphers with Marley getting wreck to the pirates
breaks that made me dance a lot. You know just the shit you do that rob I. And I always left them knowing our African history
when you young. It didn't really do anything to me, though. I must be connected for all its fragmented seeds to unite.
still subconciously believed that this really wasn't meant for m~, .Nevertheless~ I now have theonlyhangover I've ever had bethat it was for the Blacks, only.
cause of you. I'm here telling you all this ~hi1e you presume that
Anyway, forget·that 'cause we all should-knew that my peoples I'm just trying to liberate myself from t;his dependency, Howwere originators in getting drunk, 'na'mean, .Tha.t..shi.tsoundsill .e:v.er,.tbat·i8·-~-whatI'm doing. Rather.i I am embracing it and
but it's true.
. '.
cherishing it. And yes, I know the dangers of drinking.
There were times in my early teens when my parents, peer presI guess I'll stay sober, forget all this and move on as I once was.
sure, what have you, got me and I stayed:8c>ber f~r a long time. I .. Can I be in bliss 'again and follow the ten commandments from
started belieVin' in the schoolwor~·.aot:~~f'M:he8.ts.'.In
f act,' :your·most· famo~squasi-spirituali8t. I know them all, too: Thou
I was really into Freestyle ~ n.o,·:nOt·rre8$~i~~thaes·thafh~rd
;.: .,sIiAIt~tijf~WltI1OUt< proper, 'aeeomiialijiq:~'FOp8g8nda, -'l'h~u
liquor, couldn't fuck -with that. ·.~-~r w.as::;~e~~~Mth·Freestyle, ,-shalf 11()t~'8~alwithout the law In its improper place, Thou' blah,

Toni: Yeah, 'cause it a criminal
business, man! Do you know what
I mean? It'sjust criminal what goes
on. And to me, the scariest thing is
signing a record deal. That's not the
fun bit of it. And also I personally
wanted to know how much it actually costs to put a record out in a
box. I wanted to blag all the artwork and all the press people and
all the f#cking radio and everything
- just blag the whole lot to see how
far I could get on the phone with a
bit of chat. And it was exciting, I
loved it, I really got me teeth into
continued on page 22
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That first ·time you get drunk, it"s'the ~atestand. worst expe-' ~.way back when.
_.'.;.
rience in your life.. If you could,tak~,.this:.t~adimonof-terms,
Ncny I ask you, is that the oppertunity'cost of life you sell me?
you'll survive - _you:don't ·believe.~.~-.ow-·_·you'mufuckas ain't
. I -know."~. jrinking·this much may ~ too much. for a~y one
never drunk, always been sober.. ~:HeYj i£tlj.is<~as just part of my . 'soul t(): bear~~~XllisWorldly responsibility; of using 'one's talents to
sense of .humor, why ain~t. you la~hl~~(~" .' - ..:'.
.
'.
sh~d'light:.~-y.o#r peoples'·tJjbulations.. r~t after that fi~'bo~tle
·That :fUst" time, .youJr~ get~Dg_op~:tO~·:~:l1iat~s'alwayS been ·:.~j)fAlizef:Ii~~:livea.'tiC-fin -eoDtradi~ion -as o~.J?OSed.t()b~ng
yours. You' can't lie to ·yourself'<myme-~"~:yeuraelf
t hat.your .. ~ ~ti~~who C8$Ually' driIlks Jeopard~.and TriVIal' PursuIt on ,
kind don't express' themselves ~:~~·;JQ:$JPIer.>,EY~ry·high1h a t of . holidaYs. '. '. -. .... "
f. .
.
.
that drink' . that takes you from'sGJief-:tCf~'ijk;Y~lf.only·;reaIize:'.' TIioUiJfJ may:~~ftjlnd out of plaice, speak when not spoone-simPIe'tlliftg.~thisem~_you<~_experience, and ev-. ":;k.eD.:to-:·.De("'t.~;~.bjJeu-ery.on~ is.~ eaae, I am certain :
ery"expre8si~n ofit..
. . . .~: ~ .: ''"'.~. :.... ~:.- ..... '.
"~·to :ran·~~t~:.·:"·:~:l;_:~con~inue ·to. driilk and th~ d~per,
·-I·was seber ·all-my:Iife· and~~.~...,a.:seat~~~wholreally·~.>8W.allow-::8ad::~~
·~,:-sm~.etreams.of1reedom,and VODllt the
was. 'lwa8:~~YPuerto Rican bec.~..:~~:l'.~!entswere· born there \:·eonformitr.~:~~~qyoueQ:~ain:~e with. For tho8e·~h~t
and I'm allowed -to wave the ~g: tn·..t.h~'.,.arade~ But I knew, I love me a·iliI·~·t.·Wlderstand,~ forever tmplore you to not, Just
knew ·that there was more .to Imow~'~ <: ..' :.: ., . .
.. .don~t... . .
"..
i
Td say that I first got drunk' in -eolf8g1r;~eause··f.i5:lept s t r a i g h t . . - -,.through high school. .I was getting bu:~ed.t~ Tribe'whiskey but ·:·Don~t ekeda teor for me-niggall ain't IJ,appy here... ,.
not really-drinking all of that Nubian .CogJla~, too-complex for a
2PGC~·-··'fl DieSNile"
:
yolmg J)igg"';exCuse -me, Wh8t?!~~t:~tJ.l~>faCk·:·this·niggasaid?!
. " . ::- ··-·(1996,.Pre-Detd.A Ro", era)
I did sleep-through high 8chool.·l-wassober throught the whole
. .
shit.! .'- "'~.'-'
. ' _ . ..'
··Si·yo-~:'f!l_'o_mc~nalma~Miporl.mafi,an,al
no quiero que :
. An':~avI ~":"~:';'; college and I"Btaited-UiuleMandbig shit ~cause .ntUl:~·.Uore-J.·1i9~qri.i:erO.-quedige nctlc~ t~ ves.•. »
,._~ ,":r~iii£.7iOMI -. 1 te th&1i- .,_-....:. ·'ere.::liyiti~·:\i·w8IJ-repre- --BeiiIo,. ·k,,'iie·t!!Im--w;.Uu Cof6a '. aND Me 'Lloretl'lIItu" -(1971)
0

Toni: I think the main thing was
the factor of 'Can we get this
together in time?,' because two.
weeks before that, we didn't even
have a band. So we got a band,
went into rehearsal and Dean's programming 'til like, 5 o'clock in the
morning, every fucking day. It was
more like; 'Can we get his done?'
And that was really exciting, neckon-the-line stuff, because we could
have fucked up really badly, just as
easily. Because we hadn't played for
ages, this was a completely new
band, with completely new material. And two weeks before that,
\\-'E didn't even have a band...
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Sy: So who is in your band, by the

way?
Toni: Well, it's always been Dean

-,'

.'.

.... ;: ~gcmli~lld pretty-noatalgie for·me.~~:'::':·:~::.~o:: .. ': -"..-- -,,·-··~":·····remin.·:.-_:.oft heothei-: 'onetlmt eeltifted'1lH'af this "heil-4fnlY,--

Dean: Major icebreaker, really.
Just to have been away for so long
and writing the record for such a
long time - a year writing the record
- and just to go and play it, all new
songs and everything It was
fantastic - really brilliant achievement. It made us quite confident
about coming back next year and
doing some serious touring.

..

.

• •

Sy: Okay, you guys actually played
your first gig, last November 18th.
I actually had friends who went to
the gig. They told me it was really
great, so I wanted to get your
perspective on that. o.
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continued from page 20

.

ing, I loved it, lreally' got-me'~'o•.
into it.
Dean: The 'e~citement'ofmakiDg '.'
a record where wework, youkriow,: .::~
down.in the basementatthatpar- , ",
ticular time - make the record and.,.
mix it.. It was a reallygoodInsro-:.'.
ductory way of comiligbaekand.
getting a bit more interested' and· '.
testing the waters as wen, yeah.. ".

Toni: .So now ~ when the' 'record . _<.
company says to me 'Oh it has· to"
go in a single jewel case - it can't .':
go in .that because of thepaekag-'''' .
ing cost... ''Yeah it's 0.4 'pence!' I .'
. like that. Llike to be hol~ginf.or: .:
mation like that because it's powerful. It makes me feel good Also, "
it was another reaction, I suppose,
to commercialityand.creativityand
how the two .things work together.
Because we know loads of people
in music- they sign the deals and
then they go-out and display their
more commercial songs, but a lot
of these artists, as well, doreally
weird things that aren't c()1J1mer-.
cial, but they're completely valid,
. And it's saying .something about '
this person., but it's not this big
hooky pop chorus. And I think
there should be an outlet for these
artists put, you know, not just
straighthead kind of art and commerce.
Sy: Especially with technology and
the Internet, and a lot of people
have their own websites...

Toni: Mmmm; we have our own
website! (http.z/www.curve.cc.uk)
We love it! It's in our record deal
too, that we can work all over as
well.
Dean: So, we've got a label and a
website outside of all the Universal stuff. Just purely creative
things. It's really exciting for us to
have that outlet and not be bogged
down.
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, .' It's'SCarY~,it~~is.·J;)OOg,Morris,
". '.. tbe·beatl:9fthg:~f1ew.over
"-.-on Ctmoomf.Qaign',ii8:1iiictlle only
came for one night, sat down, had
a' meal;». he didn't-see anyone else
- got on a plane, and went: back to
New York .the next morning. I
mean, it's Pretty serious. And the
izned . was' .cause
s,
reason' we .Slgne
we
.: really liked·that-guy,we·reallylike
·him. And in America,all the people
we met from the company are really nice. (Looks: down at the tape
.... ~~T, ,.GiulSTiiile$) And'iflcowd
"~
.
'.
... J~ay SQm.Et~b'DgJ)~d"IWQ~hl~ We
""have faitliiIitliem', and theyha"e
• faith in us. You-can
feel that stuff.
.
~.:' .And even when .'we did' that .shew
.in London, all the people came from
- .NewYotkllew.over, took time out
. oftheir schedules to do that, which
-. is really important.
,

.

. . .

.

' .

-

Sy: Yeah, soTve actually listened

to the album a lot - two .or three'.
times even just today - and even
though it's the' unmixed and
unmastered version, I've got to say,
as a journalist and as a Curve fan, .
this is the best Curve sh*tI'veever
heard

Toni: That's great
Sy: I mean, you've got a lot of the,

. sort ot:'vibe fromthe early"EPs, but'
you've also done. a lot ofnew experimenting: First of all, did you record
it in your home 'studio?
.

.

Dean: Y-eah. Mostly, but not totally,
About 85% of
it. -'0- .'.'..' ..'....'...... __
__ __....-.__.-__
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Toni: Whoa! They f#ckin' love us!

Dean: This time we took Tim
. SimenoD in with lIS, rather than
Flood or Steve Osbourne.'- And
ies just a different angle again, you
know what I·
but someone
continued on page 24

Alligators Getting Up••.

- .. -

Toni: 'Cause Dean and I tend not
'to work on a professional format. .
.well it is a professional format but
, it's not That's how we like to do it,
you get more crunched up sounds
that way, but at some point, you
~ . do have to go to anotherstudio and
;; transfer it ad on to a proper two.
... incb,so we take. it to other studios'
. and mix it.

mean,

andentertainmentpieee,..
E: I'm all ears... expound..
OPENING THOUGHTS:
K:'Howabout a column about absolutely nothing?
E:Nothing?
,
If many are called and the chosen. K: Yeah, like "Seinfeld," ifhe cando a show about nothare few, then maybeI'm normal and ing, then why not a column, I mean it'll be areflelction
. everyone else is weird. I'm sane and on art ret1ecting life, it''ll epitomize our day and time! I
.the majority are lunatics. Maybe I, mean of course it'll be an AfrikanAmerican urban pr
and others like· me, see twenty- eticalapostle's perspective as opp»sed to a Jewish 00twenty in. a society iohere justice is median but..
..
. . . .'
.
.
blind, and shine in aworid ofdark- . .E:'Youkoow the show is going off the air...
ness.
. K:Yeab,. -n~thHlgBmustooinetoanend,.. But I
mean television has suchan impacton life...Some people
If the road seldom. traveled is' the use astroiOgical signs to detennine their oompatibili~
path oftruth, then in the eyes ofthe me., Lonee metthis.ga.I who was into "90210" buth8d
powers that be, 1 will forever be dis- never watd1ed "Seinfeld" or "South Park" arid lknew
honest.
.she wasnt·the one forme. I think that a column about
pop culture fonnatted in the same vein would be an
interesting angle... what about you?
- Archives/Level Twenty-one E:Well1lll.. notbirig?
.
Ie: It wouldn't really be about nothing, it would be about
eveJYtbing, 'but no one thing iDparticulat; I
one
ain't sh*t,'iRItput six zeroes behind it... think 8bcnJt the
zero being a circle that encninp8sses all things, a colAfter several unsuccessful at- lage if:you will; reflecting the diversity oftbe. ~
tempts to make contact with ticker -our individual. tastes expressed in collective. terms, I
editori81stafT, I took the initiative mean rmhip hop oriented and from that perSpective I
and walked into The Ticker offiee know I can build on any dimension... Hiphop cu.1ture
to find out why they hadn't got in encompaEeS all and
the m8j0ri~..
contact with me. The kid in the. E: Still we do want to reflect other aspects of the arts
front ofthe office directed me to the and pop culture...
back room where, as chance would Ie: Truedat... but you can't deny the power! I mean you
have it,.~ editor was sequestered a:m'tget morem8instream pop than "Seinfeld"andjust
working on tJ:1~ latest issu~...
the ~,nightJ:errY~"gettingjiggiewid it," Bust
how Elaine's boyfriend came in the closing sequence
KRAZO: Hi.Tm David Blanks, the . Sportin' an EIGlIT BAlL JACKEl'! I mean stick-up
DX 21, KRAZO. I've contributed to. kids was gunning for those' sh*ts like eighty-eight...
BEAT DOWN, RAP SHEET, eighty-nine, and thinkaboUtit~ who would you rather
STRESS, RAP PAGES, andI'm a.~.:'have:~:oWr··for·4inner~
.. 'PUFF D4DDY or
featured columnist withAROtJNI) ··-1\fA:Rtt.;Yli'~":~·, . .
." ... _~B~AZ~~m~r . E: NE;~, rdp!!fer MICHAEL BO~~N~ ._.._,_.
.,. _,
.. SpA.:au.Q,Q\i";"W:I..LJU, .m... e· ,·~~·getting;offana tangent:here....Maybel.muld
SOURCE.
start it cffas episode fourtbat way twenty years later I
EDITOR: Oh yes, I just received can come back and write a prequel to them that- tells
your submissions. We've been very how theyoung ghetto knight wasoonverted to the dark
busj; I wasjust about to contact you sideofthe force, or write a wbolebuneh ofepisodeswhere
or at least forward your'work to the people die offand then rn eome back the next semester
appropriate department. Is there and Say the whole thing was a dream, or maybe do a
something I can do for you now?
stoIy about a precinct of singing cops... or maybe I'll do
K: Asknot what The Tiekerean do a story about a young talented man selling his soulto
for me but what I can do for The thedevilandgbingontobecomeasuccessfulbousehold
Ticker my good man! I, got mad productman~,orhavetwobluntheadswhosit
ideas! I'm prolific with the pen, I on the much all day watching hip hop videos and setcan be. a valuable asset to your ting sh*t-on fire and inhaling gas from the stove burnstaff. I mean a lot of people will be ers to increase their buzz.... I mean the ideas are end:'
leaving and all, or so I. heard, and I less. I could even use this conversation as a sortofintrofigured ya'll would need some new duction ofthings to 01IJ1e and then, based on "the feedblood to fill in the' void RIGHT? . back tromthe campus, fd mold it... I think I can put
E: What section are you interested together a successful rolmnn... lGOT IT!
in writing for? With· your experi- E: What? ' .
ence you'd probably fit in well with K: My pen name 1s DX 21 right?
the arts and entertainment section, E: I guess... ifyou say so...
I think you and Eddie should talk, K: How about this for a masthead.. DX FIT,F'S! Get it,
he's the arts and entertainment like the X files?
editor. He's not here right now...
E: It wwld be science fictiony?
K: Yeah, that's exactly what I had K: NO, it would be about nothing. But it Would reflect
. in mind, out I don't wanna be pi- the diversity of our art and entertainment World. The
geon holed, I can do a lot more than piece may be a short story or a oombinationof poetIy
that...
andprose,rdmixitup...a1terfonnats. DXFII,F'Swould
E: Of course...
be things from the archives of my cerebellum. I might
K: I don't wanna set any bound- have guest interviews like the scoop from Crackhead
aries on wh.atI do, I thi~k I'd do Mikewho~allthelatest~es,alongwi~theV~s
well contributing to other sections he found them in; or Dashawn'spops opinion on enteras well...
.
tainment trends, I mean this ca,tislike a hundrid and
E: Anything is possible though not . he's still a tUllfledgedB-bo}tHeknowsHar~ 9Tsplaylist
all things are plausible... what is it backwards and foxwards and dresses morej_e than
that you see yourselfdoing here?
his son could even dream about, plus he scoops more
K: Well like I said, I'm flexible... I roscnes. Onlythingiswhenhegetsalittleliquorinhim
feel I can do basically anything ·as- he be oonfusing the DELPHONICS with WU-TANG.
signed to ~e...
E: Is that possible? Doesn't that violate some scientific
E: I really don't have a specific as- law?
signment right now, but feel free K:Beatsme.ButyoucanseehowthisaUrelatestoarts·
to contribute at any time. Just drop and entertainment. lmean it's like this is the practice
it in the box, I'll get it.
as opposed to the theory:
K: Wait... I got an idea for an arts E: What about the fine and perfonning arts?

mean

and

influences

Dean: That's excellent!

•

Sy: So how is your deal with Universal? Are they hard and cold, or
warm and fuzzy?
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ame:-David'Blanks'
ode Name: DX 21 KRAZO
ias: DASUNX
ge: Old enough to know,
oung enough not to give a ph*ck.

ometown: HARLEM WORLD
arital Status: ain't ready
obbies: Subversive activities,
alicious kindness, psychological'
arfare, assorted acts of lewdness,
unjee jumping, madpropaganda.
heme Song: "Rebel Without a Pause"
y Public Enemy
logan: 1 may be a joker, but
'm no clown.
K: Well I could speak to-Big Dawg from the forty-duece.
Before they cleaned it up that was his house. He got the
sceop on allthe shows cuz some ofthe theater people was
Iongtimeclientsandassociate&
E: I don~ think that bit ofinfonnation is relevant...
K: Yeah... OR, and BOOM!... Rosa does Picasso reproduc-

.. --.- '.' ..... _.,

--~tiOiiS:.,foiiii(ftaikiobet::·.·'·

--~-

.....-

H .••

'H"

E: How about talking to our faculty?
K: YEAH! Now I know why you're an editor: I didn't even
think about that!
E:Theywould probably be more than willing to share their
insight with you and may prove to be .an invaluable resource.
K: Slowdown... Im still recovering from the shock. of learningthat teachers don't live at the school... now you want
meto aetually talk to them?
CENTEREDWARDRODRIGUEZ)
EDDIE: Peace.
E: This is zx... what's your name..:oh yes, David Blanks,
he wants to write for your section. .
EDDIE: Cool, whatcha got?
K:Mr. SUN-8ET-STYLE! I feel that oolumn. It's like we're
on the same sheet ofmuSic in· the orchestra of life. Some of
the things you come up with remind me of things I have
written. I want to do something in the tradition of your
column, something that makes sure that the voice of our
collective culture gets heard now and forever.
EDDIE: Pm cool with that... Just don't bite my sh*t.
K: I don't know... I mean there are boWld to be similarities... we'v~ worshipped in the same temples, lit candles at
thesamealtars,sungin the same choirs, took communion
with the same priest, built on 120 in the same ciphers, and
prayed to the east simultaneously though we never knew:
I mean it's like Erikson and Freud... We come from the
same world..
EDDIE: Yeah. Yeah. Just don't bite my sh*t.
11IE'REVOLUTION'WILL NOT BE TELEvISED_
BUT IT DAMN SURE WILL BE WELL DOCUMENTED_

so it is written... so it shall be done.
-DX2!

COMMENTS? SUGGESTIONS?
.WHICH FILE NEEDS TO BE OPENED?

Send in responses to David Blanks
at The' Ti~ker!
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were really interested in working.
Sy: And the video for "Chinese
Burn, » how did you come up with
that concept?
Toni: Sophie Muller did. The
thing about video is that it's just
gotten to the point that it's just so
fucking ,boring. You either do two
things; a performance video or a
video with loads of effects in it. ADd
we just 'wanted it to be based in
something valid and real. And we
also wanted to other people something about us. I mean, you don't
get any more fake then when you're
standing in a room, miming to your
own record. Through video, you can
actually tell a story and tell people
something about you and where
you're coming from and your
personality. Rather than just looking good and swinging shots and
noise and video effects, and all that.
Sy: Actually, we were talking about
how, in the "Chinese Burn" video,
you're beating up those guys...we
just love that!
Toni: (smiles) Not a victim, eh?
Well, I'm a passive aggressive. So
that was part of me. You know, I
would never actively go out tot hurt
anybody, and I'm not a totally antiviolent person. If someone carne
into, my space, I would defend-myself. Totally. That's saying something abou t who I am. A lot of
people think-it's me just getting in,
there and smashing someone up
and beating them up 'cause it's a
good laugh, and it's not It's
about...it's saying something about
the person I am. Dean is really
impatient, sitting in the cafe (imitates Dean) and that's him! That's
exactly what he like in real life. AU
the other people, all the other
actors had scripts, apart from Dean
and 1. And we had to make up all
this stuff, and it's like, ready easy
because that's who we are.
Sy: So, do you think the fact that
you are beating up men, that that
is a feminist statement of some
sort? Do you want people to take it
like that?
Toni: No, I want people to know
that I am. I'm not saying anything
to anyone else. I'm just saying that
I am a passive aggressive.
Sy: Cool. We need more women like
you in music instead ofjust...you
know... all that acoustic guitar in
the cafes 'n' shit...
Toni: You mean Jewel? Someone
ought to take that guitar and stick
:it up her ass! (all laugh). Go away!
Sy: So what are you listening to?
Toni: Uh, right! (Laughs) I had this
last night with Peter, this mate of
mine, and he said 'What are you
listening t01' Mnmm... not much,
got fucking loads of stuff around
Starliner, Asian Dub Foundation, Atari Teenage Riot... what
else? Just fucking loads of stuff. In

Sy: I haven't, but you know, stuff '
from England actually takes a
while to get here. Even Suede took
a year to get to America with the
debut album. I actually hear about
a lot about those bands if 1pick up
Select Magazine or something. Did
I tell you how I got into Curve? It's
a really funny story. I saw Pubic
Fruit in the store and I just picked
it up and thought 'Oh, it's got a nice
cover', and I bought it.

~rtist:

Though this album has been
out for a while, it is only recent
that Gus Gus' debut effort
Polydistortion. has been picking
up steam on this side of the Atlantic. Originally from Iceland,
this group started out as a sort
of
filmmakers' project
which, strangely enough, expanded into a nine-piece band
including actors, DJs, singers
and producers. Rather extravagant, eh? Perhaps... but all of
this factors into the magic that
is Gus Gus. They fuse together
R&B and hip hop 'beats and
rhythms, with fuzzy minimalist

Dean: Youbought it for the cover?!
Sy: Yes. I got into Siouxsie and the
Banshees that way.
Toni: Yeah. (Pauses) I'm exhausted
what time is it?
Sy: 12:55pm! Don't you have any
other interviews after this one?

R8ijng:---O_:.~iI2.

Dean: Dave Kendell. Isn't he that
MTVjock?

Toni: Now! Oh no...
Sorry Dave! Wherever you are!
With all seriousness, Curve's
forthcoming album Come Clean
(set for release March 10th)is nothing short of amazing. In-my opinion, it's their strongest, most diverse, and best release to date.
Each song is a masterpiece. Tracks
like "Chinese Burn" or "Dog Bone"
scrape at the soul like dirty jagged
blade, while the grace and beauty
of "Beyond Reach a transports the
listener ·to another plane of consciousness. Come Clean is the best
thing to come out ofmy headphones
in a while. Curve. Come so far.
Can't look back.

(http://www.geocities.com/
sunsetstrip/palms/5768/
curve.htrnl)

"Jewel? Someone oughtte ~e that guitar and stiek it up
her ass!" -Toni

Visit the A&E Section and the rest of
The Ticker on the World Wide Web at http://
www.scsu.baruch.cuny.edu/scsu/media
tickerhome.html
Call 802-6800 and ten us what you think and
to more importantly •. contribute!

Comfortable
Label: Blue Gorilla/

Mercury Records
Rating:• • • •
This CD was a bit of a surprise. I didn't really care for
Peeshy's previous album, and
the only way this disc found it's
way into my player was that I
mistook them for drum and bass
artist Peeshay.
(That's
okay... we get these promos for
free, you know!) I was taken a
bit off guard when I heard guitars rather than beats and efThey shed no
new light on
, the hustlin' life

','

lack the

fects, but with in a matter of
seconds, the album's lead track
and first single ~'Mr. Whisper"
captured my fancy, and sustained my attention to the end.
Don't Get Too Comfortable is
quite refreshing - guitar rock
with a pop feel and creative
instrumentation; clarinets and
accordians in addition to the
guitar-bass-drums set up.
Yeah, I could go on descibing it,
but it's really just a joy to listen to. I don't know... the stuff
I listen to gets
a bit hard
sometimes.
Change is
good, right?
-Syed A. Bokhari
the rhymes must be. Whether
E-Rock, 007 and Lo Life are
real or studio gangstas doesn't
matter because the quality of

,,' flows .and style, their .interpretation of their

.;~ ~:;~~~~:U:I:: ~~:~::st.;~e;l~i:;,a~~e~~~i~:=:
Iff"j but a cliche.

suburban comfort.
The 5th Ward Boyz' Usual
Suspects is another product to
quench teen angst. While artists like Mobb Deep and
Scarface have taken abused
and exploited topics to new
places, the 5th Ward Boyz give
us more dri ve-by lullabies.

Artist: E.C rna
Album: Power Moves
Label: Cargo Records
Rating:
Everyone
ps
out
ese
differentooasts as ifeveryonebetween
New York and LA isn't just biting
gangsta lyrics and lousy funk/diScri
beats with hand-clap snares andhoechorus singing. OutKast$, Goodie
Mobs and Commons are rare when
they only receive our commercial droppings. There are all these success st0ries from mid-America tellingus to buy
Gangsta Pete and FUnk Joe because
they sold 20,000 units out oftheir car
trunk, This is also the selling pitch
behind crack, nevertheless, Power
Moues is another one of these offer-

0'.,

If you'd like to read Sy's complete
and unedited interview with Curve,
please visit any of the foIlowing
Curve webs:ites:

Peeshy
Album: Don't Get Too

and

':

The reason lyrical' content is
so heavily demanded from MCs
is partly because our ghetto
lives are days of nights of redundant misery. The drama of
shootouts and violence happens
often at times and never at others is what intrigues most
unbeknowest to our world.
The capitalist mutation of
this is gangsta rap. Gangsta
rap is done by those real or fake
thugs concentrating their
rhymes on the trials and tribulations of those expecting an
immedi ate
instantaneous
death. However, this label is
not real because it is only meant
to help highlight the most entertaining and cinematic parts
of our lives for consumers in

Sy:When?

(http://www.chinoy.comlcurve)

distorted, yet catchy and infectious bass line. R&B influences
are most apparent on the band's
single "Polyesterday"... smooth
guitars and hot beats with vocals' to match ... it's all there,
honey!
If you're lucky enough to find
one, the first 15,000 copies are
available with a bonus disc,
which includes remixes for
"Cold Breath '79," "Believe"
and "Polyesterday" by artist
such as Mark Bell of LFO, and
others.
-Syed A. Bokhari

Artist:5thWardBoyz
Album:· Ustial',Suspects
Label: Rap-A-LotlNoo Trybe
Records

Toni: Yes, straight after! Where's
,that sheet? Umm. ~.Raygun~

(http://www.prism.gatech.edu/
-Is 76/1)
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The band. Peeshy,

Toni: (surprised) That's it?! How
random!

(http://www.stack.nll-conradl
curve)

tec no.
IS IS most c ear y
demonstrated on the track
"Believe, » which layers a
sample from Kool and the
Gang's "Jungle Jazz" with a

Artist: Gus Gus
Album: Polydistortion
Label: 4AD Records
Rating:.~ •

my house, where I live with Alan
and Dean's there. It's our place really, the three of us. We just constantly have tons of music, music
just comes in all the time, 'cause
Alan gets offered loads ofthing, and
we 'hear all this stuff. You know,
just constant. He really likes
Blackstar
Liner.. .
And
Cornershop! That album! (gasps)
And Rialto. Have you heard that
"Monday Morning 5:19"? It's very
English.

--_...._-------orner

rrtics

nd ·Sex!
continued from page 22
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we've heard before the same
><7
The tracks, way we heard it, making them
'.'l~ particularly "I another group achieving longev, Know" fea tur- ity exploiting their lives, real or
: ing Scarface, imagined.
,":': "Don't Nuttin
It isquitedesappointing, annoyt
,. C han g e , " ing and even silly, considering
"Po WA. " have a Westside Connection's embracsurprrsmg mu- ing ofgangsta rap was an obvious
sicality about exhibit ofa genre created by CEOs
them.
Mike cashing in on the drama of our
Dean, Mr. Lee, Scarface and lives. If Usual Suspects is availHea.t contribute an array of able as an instrumental LP, buy it.
slow to mid-tempo beats that For original, creative lyrics on the
are' definitely not cliched cinematic aspects of our lives,
. gangsta funk and deserve check Kool G Rap's Live And Let
praise. Guitar and piano licks Die (albeit lots of funk filler),
are used often and successfully. Mobb Deep's The Infamous or
..However, with hip hop music, Black Moon's ~nta Da Stage.
the slower the track, the better -Edward Rodriguez
ings from E. C DIa.
Contrary to the aforementioned phenomenon, E. C
Illa is an artist that does deserve a listen. E. Cilia's
faults lie in that his voice has a west coast drawl and
his content has the pepperingofthemes from hustlers,
pimps and the game, loe. His occasionally well displayed flows are overshadowed by ghetto insight that
is as redundant as our ghetto lives. His talent is in his
production where he shows the potential to be one of
the better beatmakers in hip h.op. Unlike, mostfunk/
disoo producers, Illa treats us to a variety of drum
breaks which reveal he can really dig. His .sound is
diverse ranging from the use of funk basslines, guitar
loops that are cinematic and melodies and vocal
samples, showing a blending of coastal styles.
E. C Illa will need to improve as an MC greatly to
reach the status where hip hoppers want to here more
than his instrumental works.
-Edward Rodriguez

....... , "." ..
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Sphere: A Journey Into 'The Unkown
~.

By HungTran
Sphere, based on the
bestseller by Michael Crichton,
starring t h re e- of the biggest
names in Hollywood, is a journey into the heart and mind of
humanity. Dustin Hoffman,
two-time Oscar-winner, stars as
Dr. Norrn an Goodman, a psychologist specializing in trauma
victims of airplane crashes, is
summoned by the US government to a crash site not of an
airplane, but of an alien spacecraft in the middle of the Pacific
Ocean. There, he teams up with
Sharon Stone as Beth Halperin,
a biochemist (whatever) and
Samuel L. Jackson who plays a
convincing skeptical mathematician by the name of Harry
Adams. Together with Peter
Coyote as Barnes, the team
leader, the three journey a
thousand feet below the sea to
explore the alien spacecraft
which the government has gone
through such lengths to keep
under wraps.
At this juncture in the movie,
anybody who grew up on Star
Trek and Star Wars would expect the worst in terms of underwater green men and hyper
space monsters for the next
hour and a half, but this is
where the movie gets in teresting in terms of story line. The
crew explores the sunken spacecraft and discovers an enigmatic golden sphere the size of
your living room. They then decide to enter the sphere individually, without telling the
other crew mem bers, and find
that something mysterious happens to them when they return
to their underwater habitat.
As the movie continues on its
predictable and at times laughable path, we are treated to our
dose of underwater menaces
such as man-killing jelly fishes,

poisonous snakes and a giant
squid. What the crew doesn't
realize is that these creatures
are brought to life from the figments of.their own imagination
and only they have the power to
save themselves and each other
from their own manifestation.
Are you still with me so far? If
so, there's more.
Sphere is a cerebral sciencefiction story that is ultimately
more about the power of the hu- •
man mind than extraterrestrial
. concerns, but nonetheless terrifies with a series. "In the end,
Sphere is not about the technology, it's about people," says
Crichton. 'Indeed, this movie
serves to remind us of how innately evil and ill-prepared we Sharon Sto~e, ,
are as a species to accept the
full responsibility of knowledge
and power beyond our own
imagination.
As powerful as the story line
is, the acting lacks the persuasion needed to bring the message home to the audience.
Jackson was convincing in his
II:
role as a skeptical mathematiand Liev Schreiber.
cian bu t Hoffman and Stone
were amateur at best in their
portrayal of a psychologist and
a biochemist, respectively. The
dialogue between the two characters during scenes in the
habitat serves better than any
sleeping pill will. .
Science fiction fans are in
store for a treat in terms of concept and innovation. Cr-ichton
fans are in store for a surprise
from his usual lawyer-related
novel s such as The Firm and
The Pelican Brief. OveraH,the
movie is deceptive because of
the cast involved. Fans might
be disappointed with the performances of Hoffman and Stone,
but they will defini tely get their
money's worth for the movie i tself.

Celebrate Black History Month
(Before It's over!)
By Edward'Rodriguez
With Black History Month being so short, I feel the need to let all
you interested A&E readers know about an interesting gathering
for Black History Month at Nadya's Place (1015 Washington
Ave. I-A, Brooklyn, N.Y.)-. Conversation, films, food, music and
poetry with "Way," "Bushman Cliff' and others representing. It all
takes place on February 22 at 3PM. It is no coincidence, I believe,
that this is our short month for Africans-in-Americans, Latinos and
the rest of the African diaspora in the Caribbean to celebrate and
learn more about theirAfrican heritage and culture.
If this month were longer, we would be able to get past teaching
others about the intro-African history in the United States. It's not,
so we end up just hearing the opening repetitive legacy of a "paeifist" Martin Luther King, Jr., corny Maya Angelou poems and the
monetary details of Oprah's current salary. A look at Kings legacy
and we see how the swiftness of February really leads us nowhere
in analyzing and understanding more. King is celebrated so much,
not Tor us to remember his great deeds, his significance and current
relevance to our current predicament, but to reinforce to others that
passive struggle will ensure all a greater humanity This passive
struggle is defined as voicing politically correct opinions, idealistic
dreams and subtle denials of a need for rapid, far-reaching change.
To the contrary, King often risked his life to voice revolutionary opinions, that because of the change his actions helped bring us today;
are able to be reiterated without its original impact.
Do we really reach the point where we can discuss the significance of Malcolm X. We might during leap year but we never see
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December 7, 1991 New

See the blue
parading by the coastal road
everybody is going to cheer in a while
waiting for the call ofduty to come along.
Hail in the ocean
snow on the mountain tops
fog in the valley
and strong wind in my soul.

We are loosing nature while smiling
and the gray factory roughs dryly,
give some blue clouds to the sky
and I will irnmedWtely offer a libation
to the honor ofZew.
But things arent so simple anymore
the river does not turn back
and the small forest will spring again in 40 years
and I wont be around.

~rk

Torti papers from my lost book ofluv flutter
across my realm like broken, paper butterflies.
The knighl in a mute mask.
The broken compass in my tin heart found an earth bound angel.
I pick up a small fallen star:
The sunlight caputured upon this single star .
gently taps across her window of new life.
Red satin curtains flutter across the midnight sky
like ribbons ofa rainbow.
A single cmgellaad in white peers-through her heaoenly gates.
.As her silky strands ofblack mane wave in unison,
I look into the tender fondness ofher eyes.
rue uxuched it through her eyes often,
its rhythm beats from with, in us like the ,
like the wings ofa new born dooe.
~ danced the five seasons ofluv,
as the white sands tickled our toes.
As my invisible serenade ofsweet whispers
flow from my lips and on to hers,
a tender lingering kiss sparks our fireplace.
Through lush green field$ and wild flowers in her hair,
she would tenderly trace her name across my lips.
Time waits for no one, but luu is everlasting.

-Kim - Bonin Knife

~ haoe to construct a

program
to hold offthe absolute destruction
, to create a beauJ:iful ending
to -at least- tkmrate our grave with plastic flowers.

And ifeverything goe3 toell,
maybe somewhere there between the funeral speeches
Q, dove could attempt to fly
and if it doesnt su.o::eed, at least <kc1are its presence.
£'&.-~~ID
·lJean'~II5V1~

I broke the bed

EDITORS' NOTE:
We' would like to' thank Dean
Efkarpidis, Juan Raposo,
Tomm.y Lau, VIncent Samonte,
Dasrm X, Kenyatta Pious and
Kiro'
their
contributions to
..
TRANSLATIONS. We're hungry
for more, baby! We need more poetry!
UH! I CAN'T GET
ENOUGH!! EVERYBODY! SUBMIT!!!'Ti.l next time,. kids...

-... -...

Octcber 9, 1987

Yesterday I broke the bed that
I was sleeping on since 1 was a kid
and I sold it for 2 bucks.

The horrible dreams haven t left
my mind and I kill my self
at the fronts ofall wars
ollCi! more...

During the days I do nothing more
than thinking about the hideous nights ...
During the nights I trap myselfin the experiences
ofthe days and I kill myselfagain...
Life~

a horrifying experience while
death is flirting with my senses.
Everything leads to the mental house
and everybody pushes TrU! toward
its door, by patting my head.
-

the interconnection and similarity between the Puerto Rican, Pedro Albizu Campos'struggles and Malcolm's in the United States. Add another month so we can
begin to make a proper relationship between Marcus Garvey; Thussaint and D0minican freedom. As a matter of fact, we may need another ten months to see that
describing Cuba's culture as Afro-Cuban may be quite redundant.
Unfortunately; we only have one month but we can still attend great events like
the Black History Month Gathering at Nadya's Place. For information call (718)
462-9385.
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Heterogeneity threw us at thousands offronts,
everyone, every moment switches raoine
until someone steps on the mine, .
and one out oftwo ravines is seeded
with thousands ofthose metallic dwices.
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FIUPPI
January 15, 1988 New H>rk
~ fell into an

impasse ofsubstance.
We lost the gates ofParadise.
We flew in front of, in the back ofand parallel ofthe rainbow.
We separated our unity into the war fronts
that are still raging up to the beginning of 1988. '

we switched so many times the mask
- that uxzsso beautifully suited.
We went back again fi) the years ofHoly Inquisition.
~ shouted: Maybe! to the shadows of modem slaves.
we benz under the NEWGREAT EMPIRE'
thai got built up on our indifference...

m flew in front of, in the back ofand parallel ofthe rainbow.
we slipped in between the -3% today
murderous nuclear heads, after we pushed
our brothers in the conventional mass groves.

we got transmitted into thousand ofchannels that produce
aquatic plans for the green-houses ofhumanoids.
~ got,defeated from the NEW GREAT EMPIRE
believing in PAX ROMANA
~ fell into a

bla£k and white human impasse ofsubeance.
we lost the rainbow behind the gates ofParadise.

r
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MOON TO THE SEA
Out in the calm of the open sky
the lonesome night falls upon I
My tears drift in tides and waves
shoui me your love as you once gave
In the mist ofyour return home
I sing a song, and whisper a poem
I gently rise upon the sandy shore
hoping to see you once more as I did before
I reach for you in a clear blue nights cry
Though you are withdrawn to a determined high
you are my moon across an empty night
I thirst for your intent stare in the twilight

UNTITLED
In the shadows of the valley below us,
there is a feeling, an aura, that surrounds
society as whole. Who knotos what else is
lurking in the streets, behind the alleyways, or
in the parks ?

My currents drift, dark and deep
everlonging to have your moonbeams caress my sea
and so I weep
I rise ripple upon ripple for you to dance across me
I retreat dimple upon dimple knowing it could never be
Only pretending, happy with a simple reflection ofyou
in this dark blue
At last if in the light ofthings you begin to fade
Amidst the ending night clouded in a colorless shade
tomorrow is another day, at the end of my ocean bay
I'll await you, once again
at the end of the plain day

There's always something slinking, waiting to
grasp onto you the minute you let your guard
down. What could it be?? Your worst fear ??
Your archenemy?? The creatures ofthe night
will always be at your side. They come in all
shapes, sizes, and denominations.
It's how they're used or manipulated, either to
one~ advantage or disadvantage, that's truly
crucial to the continuing existence ofyour
well-being. This is the key that one must use
to survive against this world we live in called
"society. "

-TOMMYLAU

1b: Elizabeth Rocchino

-JUAN RAPOSO

In my Heart, and in my Soul is where I tickle
of a common chuckle, and to those who giggle'
.A moment passes but once in time
I'm. glad I shared one with you
HAPPy VALENTINES
-Tommy-

PSALM OF DESIRE

,

What issues forth
from the earth deposits
causes fire to burn inside my heart
rain falls
from cognitive clouds
arctic winds blow across my loins
light flashes before my eyes
blurred by a tear
as my desire weeps
I call her name

the essence

1 would probably die if she answered
If she said yes my heart would explode with the joy.
I would breakdown with happiness
I would wash her body with my tears
devour her with my passion
consume her spirit
as she receioed mine
and when I call her name again
I'll say it as if no other word existed
attempting to defy the laws of matter
and occupy the same spaces.
So says the language of my essence

only she can understand
I was born loving her
born to love her
and if J die without loving her
my life means nothing.

-DASUNX

NoreenKY.i
To the most angelic gi it in Organic Chemistry,
This is no fable, but 1 shall remain a mystery.
Rose petals fall from a lavender sky.
As her soft eyes flutter open like magical butterflies.
A melodious wave of fine black flaxen hair.
Each strand dances in unison like fairies
Upon newborn spring air.
The sweet serene sound of her radiant voice.
A sunshine smile ofprimrose.
Could she be a falling star?
So close yet we are so far.
My friends told me what could she possibly see in me?
Ijust live for every moment andjust be me.
I am not wealthy, just healthy.
Don ~ wear polyester, just a jester.
Don't have a car, just a romantic heart..
I see what my mind wants to see but
Not what my heart truly believes.
For the rhythm of her heart beats for another.
And 1 am just a rhapsody ofclutter.
I am always too late.
For it is already written in the Book of Fates.
Some day she will be a bride upon a new threshold.
And 1 still no one special.
A last glimpse into her captivating eyes.
I am caught in an eternal sigh.
To Noreen, goodbye...

-Tuxedo_Knite@jyahoo.com
;--

Blink... Open file ... it'e dark out here. Dearth! Earth?
Here comes the light ! Thanks to Papyrus!
L.ight Amplification thru S,.implified E..lecronic Rays..
Scroll . . . . Mark8/Constructs . . . Manuscripts? Testaments ?
Sanskrit JPentateuchl Genesis . . . . In whose image was I made ?
Cerebral-Palsy . . 1$ that what 1 see ?
.
Fate l Faith, . Parable lProphecy. . . Fable I Fiction. . . . .
You tell me ! ... Bios Logus , . . Cenozoic, Mesozoic, Protozoic,
Archean, ... "The Chicken or the egg ?" Where did Darwin
find the Ontological Nucleoli ? Who am I ?
Survival/Competition. ..Rich Man, Poor Man !
As 1 walk into a room, full of
Rebellion-, Deviation .. Lenon's Peace . . . Imagination.
innocent souls, I start to wonder
Corruption I Generation. identity / Diversity.
. "Am 1 in the right place ? Is this where
.Demos Critos. .. Zarathustra, Yessuh Messih, Buddha, Allah,
I'm supposed to be? "With this questionable
Our Lady of Fatima•.
thought racing in my mind, 1 started to wander
Dictums. Dogmas. "In Hoc Signo Vinces" ... Cross &' Sabers,
around the room aimlessly, looking for answers.
"Blessed Knights". . . religious mercenaries ? What do you
mean Colonialist ? Where am 1 ?
..
The only problem is that everywhere I look or
Boom !World War I. Separation - tearful orphans.
tumto.another question keeps popping up.
Idealism? Materialism? Holism? Atomism? Teleology ?
Instead ofgetting answers, all I run, into is
Boom ! World War 11. S mo k e s cr e en. . . .
more questions. Suddenly, I notice a small
The oictors wrote World History!
.
door to a room in the comer. While walking
More Explosions. . Baby-Boomers ! Marijuana, Coca-Cola;
toward it, everyone else is trying to hold me
Coke-a-Loca, , L.S.D.... Euphoric. Fallacies.
back, saying· "Don't go there! YOu'll
Walls Fall Down! Gates Open Wide . . . Capitalism/Communism
regret it ! 1"1 didn't care though.
Socialism j Indiuiduaiiem, "isms" or I.S.B.N. 's
Kill, Heal, Soothe ... Pay who ? Tenth of my labor?
My curiosity and unrelentleseness drew me ever
What am 1 ? .Primitiuel Organic.. Created"! Euolutionized.
so closely to the door. As 1 started to open the
Primordial Soup. ? Who made the broth. ?,..
.
. door, 1 said. to myself'T'm. finally going to
Nodulate I Demodulate.. Silicon. disenthysized .. .Now we write on
solve this mystery! "As 1 gazed into the
sand. .. .. More Sonic Booms' (Ah,Big Bang. .
.
room
.
More magical realisms. Einstein sought the paranormal before
'.
he died ? Relativity I Spirituality. Metaphysics J Not.now! .'
Revelations, More conclusions. "Tlie Blessed'S'h~PU!!l$cloned~
Mr. Freud rang the bell. . ~ .. Paulov~dog'b~rks:~"-Aiid Humekft
.-JU~.RAPOSO
..... ,. __$J~J!r£hi~g [or his ~pul. Listen. to Plato - It is the ·Forms.
-.
' . '
. S t 0 p~ .. DeJUlrite parom'itifg.·~ii£-lo~:""_:.Lii-.en()t1iiTJ,g~.·
~-~"-'~--'-"-.~_.~_~-_. ~~.'~"-~'---" _ ... ~- ..~- .' .
It's "nothing" 1 can see, Ergo.. aNoth'ing" exists ? ? ? .
"Nothing is a paradigmn of the "Holy hallowed Be."
200 0 fast approaching. . . Switch to Gigahertz: .. burry
Flow Chart almost over. .. Program deleting. . . . .
Is it Double "A" or Triple ? Cadmium or Alkaline ?
Circular Logic or Infinite Defin,ed ?
.
It was Analog!
No. It's Digital. Think. More information,
- more Random Access Memory. . . Is it Binary ? is it Octal ?
Whatt ? ? My body is but an extension of my Brain ? ? ?
1 am The Mind ? .... "- Press F-l for H E L P. .. Close File.
E.O.J
Blink.

SOULSEABCHING

-Vincent Samonte

('UNTITLED"
...
WITH THE COOLNESS'OF THE BREEZE
COMES THE SUDDEN REALIZATION OF WHO 1 AM
TO ADMIT THE PRAGMATIC IMPOSSIBILITY OF COULD, WOULD AND

THE BATTLE
As one gazes into the eyes of the beholder; you
can see that allis not well... 77Jere~ (I r.oar; or battle, .
;aging on with such ferocity and turmoil tkat no one
really notices it.

The battle consists ofone. ~ . 118. rea/i.ty. This
is a conBtant struggle bfeJu.e ~ eon tip th.e .
scale8towanl either si&, ~ Oft the aituDtioTi.
·-one·tlU~s fi>rsure: TIda war . . . ·".be-oUowetlto·
destrc1;y. one~ _ . OJIClrit .'ret.Jt:ha this ata6e,
you may never come ·bcrat.Or recowr fiCII'A it.
o
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•
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So, tJul·nezt time you go. ",...•.oaof~beholder;
remember that there.'a ~.". . . tIatJt ~ pays for
the battkofiouls 'whieA
ofthatperaon.
TM tJiruuk forBU11)ivtJl iaall""" ~. U!Itil the d4y
you' are l4id down for .BlG BlIIBt'4l!

CAN
AND AT ONE SACRED MOMENT IT WOULD HAVE BEEN
IMPOSSIBLE
IMPOSSlBLE TO PERCEIVE THE NEW DEMEANOR IN MY

STATURE
.
'
FOR 1 REMEMBER 7'HE NIGHT WHEN 1 HAVE LIED
UED TOPBODUCE A SMILE - A FLASH OF TEETH
AND 1 AM AWARESPIRITUALITY OF THE SHYNESS

lNFALSEHOOD'

..'

1AM CONFIlON'l'BD.W1'l'B THE TURBULENT
TlIUNDERCLAPS OF WISHING.
OFLONOlNG:'OR:SOUTlJIJE.TO.DISllWSE
JIY. 0lJSCURl7'I&9

.KBNYAfTA'PIOUS

.,j......

-JUAN RAPOSO·
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Bruises of....Love
Jimmy Jones loved to beat his girlfriend Weyna Jiang everyday
after work for no particular reason. She loved him, and he abused
that love to its fullest extreme. Weyna was a portrait of a battered woman. She tried tQ leave him once, but Jimmy cut out her
wedding finger so that she could never marry anyone_ Another
time when she tried to leave, Jimmy shot her in the leg with his
rifle. Channel 7 1/2 news reports that Nameless had amputated
both of Jimmy's hands and had cortori~ed them with a hot·iron to
prevent infection. Weyna could not see her boyfriend through
trial because he had hung himself with his own underwear in the
jail house.
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February 19
Eddie Arcar~b~_1916
Dave Stewart, b. 1951

1. Whowas the first player-in NFL history-to ~sh for' more
than 2,000 yards in a season? .

1l()n Santo, b. 1940

Paul

2. Who is the only head coach to win four Super Bowls?

&bruary20..
Bobby Unser, b~1934
Phil Esposito; b. .1942
.Charles Bark!eY,b. 1963 .

3. Who was' the first, 'player In NFL history to attain·2,000
. career yards in four categories-. punt returns, kickoff returns,
rushing and receiving? .
.
.. . .
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fibrum 2 S

. TetrYAl1en~ b. 1968
·c·

..5.' Who caught:·_a3~yard-pas~·th~t ano~edD~n:umDo to
become the first player in· NFL history to surpass 56;000

·c~r p~~~~~.~~4s?

February 27
'James Worthy, b~ 1961

AlanTr~~~~n,b.1958
.

-.

.

.......

M8.rio'Andletti,I>.1940 .
Bubba·Smith,.·b.l945

. ,.' .....

EdwI··:2a
~aa ....

",-.,,:.~

.

·JuliUs·Erviitg;b.1950
.PatI.aFontaUie,· b..1965

MaWti·

Pete Rozelle, b. 1926
Chris Webber, b. 1973

_. :Mic~~l~g,b.
19~2
- -... ;--

--:.,

.

O'Neill;b~ 1963

February 26
Marshall Faulk, b. 1973

'. &bru&ry21

.

4. When did theNewYork -Ietsmove.bomegamesfrom Shea
.Stadium to the Meadowlands'i.. ·
'.
"

.

FebruarY 25.
Monte. Irvin.b. 1919 .

.t .

.

'

Bjrthd~ys

.

•

. v··

.;,

'"On ThlsDay:'Febril&ry 21,1994'
'""
ending' his 7.;.yeartenure··with-the· Baltimore CbltlJ~'For
A rare.3,,;poii.lter·gives 1'1" center David Robinson' 50
.negotiating with Shulawitb.out'j·pfo£inj#i the -COlts, -thepomts in.S,anAn~nio':si3thstraightViCtory,
a 114~89 blowDolphins will have to forfeit their. first-round draft pick ..
out of-the Minn~otaTimberwolves.. His second 50-point
in1.97l.bUtit·~sa·'Sman"price:t o ~y; 'Shula: will lead thegam~rof·his.:car-eer·-and .on' '~he"ia:st~dayof:tbe' season; "he
team t?_victory in SuperBo,!lyn-:.t~~l~a~e'sfirst 17'~Q' 'goes ~~_ .~i-.;i~~ '~e .·C~p~~s .: ~~~ 71poiIl.~s .to. ~~
seas()n~
~he NBA scoring title.
. .~

strangely enough, two
guns were upon their
dressers when they apparen tly shot each
other simutaneously in
a fit ,of Faahion Rage
when
they
both
t ho ugh t they were
wearing the same
thing.

.~~

.....

The :Miami Dolphins sign DonShula asheadcoach~'

~'

{~~

-

'-'.

'.

O· .
. ...
...
.•... .
.. ·I:1.This·.Day:··.FebrUary~18, 1970 .; ...:

'I

The Rapist
Joephl Lihak, was a
certified rapist, child
mo le s t er, and pedophile.. When the police
put all the pieces to.gether, they say tha t
his spine was cracked
Wblfn 1m wit:tIessed hi-so _..-..- '-._-.

.

·~·:·. :~:'....nGK£R: ;:&PQil~s; ·"FESRtlARYi8~>i~
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The
Back,dQQr Office-EB
.
.
,
Mike Mcclarrin, a cop who took drug money so that drug dealers
could sell SMACK besides a children's school, Net News has reported that he tried to -give a jaywalking ticket to Nameless because he save a child from being hit by a non-english speaking
cab.' EMS found Meclarrin in the park handeuffed to a male
statue's behind. And when they tried to extracted his badge from
his anal area, it Igntteda bulletin Meclamn's rectUm,EMS said
he died ofshoek because the bullet was a dud.

. IAmAnArtist
Death itself should be immortalized
in its purest form. Kevorkian said
it should be legalized. Retribution
should be painfully, mentally, and
physically degrading upon an up
scale of abstractism. My art is the
darkside of people who are afraid
to explore, but fascinated by. Vengeance is a surpressed emotion
compared to Lust.

Nashar Rasha randomly slashed
h.is victims upon bright subway
platforms. He admitted that he
gets off at watching peQple bleed.
Profiler reports that when Name,"""
less fed him through an industrial
meat grinder, Rasha's remains were
still remained to he identified through dental records an
stomach aches of some of the cro()ked elite at City Hall.

...

.. . •.c'~"':L~t~\.(~·;·.~r·

The Endin&
I t all ended here. I remember it as if I was sti llthere. Burning
roses fall into an empty void of nothingness. As the heavenly
light punctures the grey clouds swarming with black kites. Tears
Dr laughter flood across my flaming ashes as black umbrellas Ann Lo and SiQdyL~J twin sisters who murdered their husbands
mushroom open like hemlock orchids upon the bonfires of rancid their husbands; Roger Carmine and Laycee Huang, for their insurance bonds to feed. their Home Shopping' Network addiction.
fields.
The Timez noted. that Nameless 'had sewn their
heads together
..........:.:...... ._".. -_.
.
But I shall tell my tale from the
."
.. ' when 'they awoke one
beginning...
. morning.
Bu t

':-y-

~

.'

l'

concrete smashed Fooliani's new BMW.

The Personal.§
Hi! I am one of the Nameless. The
faceless. Nobody famous. My body
is composed of a baseless fabric of
a deluded illusion. The shattered
windows of my eyes tendrils out my
inner shadows. The souless darkness coccoons my puppet carcass. ]
am powered by a disease inwhich
people deny themselves. I run on a "
fuel so posionous that can kill all
li fee I am a reckless au tomat ion. I
am expendable. I am completely
worthless. Somebody your parent
would love (to kill). Someone who
the Pope would exocise. Interested?

~..

'".

t

runauDem

1hlM:~

.

:-. '~:.:.

i

n ~ Jr Jh.. raJ (ff) fJ lb ~ ([t lfI fj (ft fJ fj (g) In
WI(fJ m£~ (fJ en m(fj ce. ·lD) ?n.~ . uumUd~

By: kiro21@yahoo.com
Aljameless Holiday
February the 29th, a day of penance. A holiday just for
retributition. Another raven to pluck. A day of the unforgiven's
scars re-open themselves. A magnificent day of reckoning. The
one day with in every four years to set evrything right. And its
not some stinking holiday created by Hallmark! Alta mente
r-epostum. It is now 'and forever Vengeance Day...
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. ~ o~oa·utop$ey-as'Name-·
. - less surgically removed
his organs and sawed
of his limbs. While
most of his remains
were expressed mailed
to his· former victims,
the last piece of Lihak .
(his head ~tuffed with
his g~ntials in his
mQuth) was found
when Daun Smith had
received a strange
package which stunk.
But the victim said it
was the best giftt she
had ever received.
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·ga!lJD<I3w·ro· ·9(AICll~jtm)
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Jackie Joyner-Kersee, b.
1962
Brian Leetch, b. 1968

Hon.;-WagJ:l~;:ib:·1874

Eddi~M1UTaY;.'b~ 1956
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Nolan ltyan.MaKesBare-··' .....
· ~,··a,r·an·c-e·
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. By' MichaelR. Galicia
.", .'
So_merset NJ- This past' ~xp~et to.

.

_,

-

'..... at a.~a.~i()nal, longe,r, .~u',re· ·p.ying$125 ,. kids-:~No ·sorry.kitl,··.. P.m.with
weekend; Fe.brua~y J..4th·-~~~lth,pugll../!lltra.nts . ,;~id re- fo.ra ~ittD.:!i~~::it-,stf1eleasteiclu~siv~e- cont;ract "wit·h
&15th Double·Tm--Hotel-;.ceive:·a;J)eautiful.Ron Lewis .they::eo:aDldO~w·-~·,
•. , ....:'&OteBhar'.d.axid. -.that/s:·not .
·w·as h~st toone of _the~o8t:·.:~~~t~·. .o f·the King-so~'the Eveit::t~A.~.Swereout:..· oneof:'th~irp~ducis.~'·, .

see

.. ..

...

-and:'

.x~.,

.

~

Mechella Davas, clinical psychologist, part-time super mQdel, and
my defense attorney. In my black tux strait jacket, Ms Davas
conclude.s her closing statements: "Gentlemen and ladies of the
jury. Is my client truly insane? What had. initaited his delusions? Society and the Media. We created this man, we the people
spawned this confused deranged character. My client possesses
.two distinct personalities, each well aware of each other existence and actions. My client her is not to be blamed for there is a
fine thin line between sanity and insanity. But his maddness is
in some way rational behavior that is si.mply a reaction to an irrational sit"ation." ·ith ..thesegreat wo~d~the gabel..of Justice
struck down my ~hain8 and set me free. .

.e-

,.
"

,.~,

,,"

Outside of the court I,ouse, flood of Rashes wave across my Arinani '
suit asa s.warm of leeches: Oprah, Sallie Jessy, Geraldo, Ricky
Beauty is SlUn..Deep
Lake, and Kathie Leattach themselves to me for an interview.
Cela Zee, more plastic than Barbie, less biodegradable than trash, But at the left eomer of my eye, a small child's rage stares deep
but more stuck up than her lipo·a$$, had posio'ned 13 beauty· into me with a stone cold1ace.A silver w8Ddappearsin his hands
pagent eontestents so that she could win. The Daily Paper re- as 1 spread open my armlSto be·blessed.. Aft I embraced the light,
ports that Nameless had bound and gagged Zee in her own ~'ome, 4 shots rang from my ears..
turn on the stove gas, smashed a lightbulb, and leaves a note· for Covered, in my' own Valentine, a grin, cracks mymaaks as I look
ber husband that he's going to have ODe big bang tonight when into the 'child, for the hatefUl cycle has becan' again,- the Ven'
be gets home. The entire penthouse was blown off as a slab of geance lives on.. .lD another...

, memorable autographsbows 'way:, in. Of' co~rse it wa.s to ra·ge()Us:thEfsh~wwa$fa~tas-· The ¢pntracts
greed of
ever. This was the first time promote· sales of au~tog~aph tic. _becau8~.,_.of.:NolanRy~n.. ag~nts 'and pr.omo~rs a~e.ru
Nolan Ryan agreed. to do a tickets, which worked,' but Autogr'aph seekers would . inlDg:sportsfur kids." .How
show in man.y, many years. . s~i11'a' nice'llieee. ·Lewis··was have paid even more to see .can.'8.- 'kid afford $125 f()r a,
The size. of the room was.' also·t~~~·.-sign~~g.rora :n~mi.~ him si~nbut~b~highp..ice· . ,NolanRyan.. autogr,_ph'tVe;ry·
small but ,the· dealf)· were big.·· nal$3 fee~ ,
:<iidk~~p aW~y..jp'~~·~~~~~: ... :~uqljy;_They'ciJn't.~~'they..
as collectors poured in from· A~t()graph~··ticketsr~ged in .The 'show was originally pro-",,:Woi1~t.... . ,..
the tri-stateaTea.
pr ie:e.J ro m ·-$ 50--$ 125 :depend- moted-ror;. the' Atlantic City·)
The theme of ·the show was ingon what was being signed .Conv:en.tion . 'Center . but <
the first of it's kind, gath·er-·· . andw:ho·cwas·signin.g-.'· For ex- . changed,-afewweeks ··befor'~'7'_
ing'All-timeOKings together a~ple, 1 get a 1969 C.hampi- hand~ 'At~antic 'Ci~y ~~ul~·.~·'·
in·one-·-signing. AH.. time·;Hi-t ,onship.~~··-Meta. ·q4mmemo~. have.. bro~~t . . :a,.tC?n,~Qf.p.eo~~~e~ _ ·_~
KihgPete Rose was signing··ra_ti'V~·Bato_.sigried .bi llyan, ,bu~ t:ile.· ·~~tll~~,~~op:vt~\l·~Jy~,,:·
on Saturday· with All-~i.~e··- for. l;t,~~ . tosi_~~.~~. 'p~t was., didil't-W8t:1t to.pay~heextor;.~·,,::

... , . .,

Strikeout"!G:ng NoraD.Ryar.;.-·,· ,.. ·$~l~~-·a~a~· ·~l~~J>w:a.n·t~ d '. tion 'prices-~for~a··:table:-·Who~~.:
Homeru:p King -Hank Aaro~ .. 5~7J.I{~s.~.on.it:a_-so, ..•:.~h~fty CQuId blameth~cr· . . ,. .

a D dS·tA~n·.,.Jnt&e- ..c)Killg :-. ·~tr~:;.~h¥ge i)f;$~().,

-Auy..i~-.~.W~a~ ·;~verhap~f;l({.~:,:-~

..~::

.;: 2

,

..

. RickeY.Hender8cmsiped;~:,,~~*~~~,~y-·ef~the.·pJ.ay~, ·.d~8 ,,!'~ere .'yOu,.co~.::,,,,.lko.~%
Sund.Y~'. Wi.h:~.RYan' maki-ng·;:~~~~~·:1&q;~~":-$M~ :.·~·~:·.,u.~~.to:~an -.th.le.ec8:D~;a8-k~;'·i
anaciditional _·8ppearance~·.ha~;'go~:::~,,8tOJf;JIrG!IIot~rs> ·them, f~::aa~aat~~~:·:·~:'.~'..::<:
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. By K~'PI~~"
. It was stat«! in· the·Jastartide '.

record (1Q-2) m.theirdiviSion.

zinese.

'.

.::' . - ' '~'. '. ·:·It

ta' thiii:wrlter!8 :~liOD::.nit·:~··· ..
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As the·· reeord stands the',
One thing _i8··~t.~::i!W .. ~ beth~ .'$t~;..~J;he, .. '.. ....
~theBantchStateswomenshould Stateswomen would face CCNY in
CUNY's' begin this Sa~y and CUNY llIUl!s.;· Wh&th8.ppen8~there ." ',' ., ..
wintlieH~Val1ei1Oumament
. tnefirstround.ofthe.CUNY's. The. allexcusesarethrownoutthewin-. isreally~toeitherteam.Theieis
and they have!! 'Congratulations!!!
Stateswomen are a pleasure to dow. 'I'his is the time whenevery-. anold adage·thatgoes,·."_.~gettibg.
Whatisparticularlyiinportanttorewatch because they play with oneaskShimselforherselfwhether:' there· is' not enough."-~luekto
member ls'that in the.~'97season,gumptionand they understand he or she is readyto·beehallenged~,· 'both teems.
the StatesWomen came in last place.
that the hoarse voice of first year
This year they have 'five new startcoach Rick Swillinger is at best an
ers andtheyare Playing with anew'
urging factor to achieveindividual
.
.
found zeal to win.
and team perfection.
'. Febru~.:itVs:Jdhit':Jay:':·,
·.Win<68~61.01T<: .....
In the Hudson Valley TournaAs for the Statesmen, woe and
~eDiuar&'tvs'~'~~url~r:'~'
.: ..... Boss 74464:;.':: '.' . ..'
ment, Baruch' embarrassed the
woe indeed. The Statesmen have
College of New Rochelle (56-29)
lost two of their last three games.
February:llvs.·StateriIsland .·LOss:77-5.i.· . . .
and in the championship game
'The Statesmen'srecord is now 15.·FebrUary:::14@<arooIdYIl.~·
. Wm83~76·
they defeated Mt. St. Vincent (558. What is disappointing is that the
··.~~brua.&: . i6:@.S~:~ha~~··Lo~:~~:~5~'; ..'
44). Forward Natalie Testamark
Statesmen should be at least 20-3
....
.
was named player of the week.
with. the talent level they possess.
Testamark had four' double
'The Statesmen are second defen- .
doubles and averaged 22 points
sively since opponents onlyaveragwith 10.8 rebounds. The week
ing 65.4 against them. 'I'heyare
prior to the Hudson Valley Tourfifth in field goal percentage (.435)
nament, it was "frosh" Guard
and a sizzling first in free throw
Dana Greco receiving player of the . shooting (.665). '"
week honors, averaging 10 points,
Guard Scott HolloWay is first in
4.3 rebounds, 3.7 steals in a week . CUNY (.794) and LeonarclMitchell .
that saw the Stateswomen go unis tenth (.702). .As it stands the
defeated (3-0). Actually, the
Statesmen would also face CCNY
Btateswomen have won'~eir last
in the first round ofCUNY's. They
eight .games and have clinched'
should run CCNY offthe court but
&at place in :the...North.DiYision....- ,they .ba-ve.to plal~t.o&I:lther. Iti.~'t _
.
. " .' .. _
. . '.. :'., . ~::'.
The Stateswomen are 16-7-overclear' if· they 1ir'Etstruggling.due--to- '.. ··7.::.·;;;;~~,~·.:;;:::t:::·):'~:::'"~:·_ ..'. .. .:.' t·. ='·'-..:o:,~··_·?~~?"':·'- , . ',. . .... ")' .<?~~~~. •
--- - ..
all brandishing the best home
fanGS" !WI' IuS. gr.i!E...olain 18:----- " . :.
. '.. .
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33rd Annual CUNYACI Con Edison Basketball Championships
Women's Senior Colkft Scheduk
)Jen's Senior'CQlIKe Schedule
Quarterfinals: Sun.. Feb. 22, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5:30 pm, 7:30 pm . Quarterfiiials: Sat, Feb. 21, 1 pm, 3 pm, 5:30 pm, 7:30.pm
Semifinals: Wed. Feb.25, 5:30 and 7:30 pm*
Semifinals: Tues. Feb. 24, 5:30 and 7:30pm*
Finals: Fri. Feb. 27, 5:30 pm*
Finals: Fri. Feb. 27, 7:45 pm*

Ticket Information
Stuart Bailin, York ,College (718) 262-5101
* Broadcast Live on WNYE-FM 91.5

Ted H.urwitz, CUNYAC(718) 960-7193

Men's Volleyball Schedule Spring '98:Day

~

Sat. February 7
Sun.
8
Wed.
11
Wed.
18
Sat.
21
Fri.
27
Mon. March 2
Wed.
4
Sun.
8
Mon.
9
Wed.
11
Sat.
14
. Tues. 17
Thurs. 19
Sat.
21
Mon.
23
Wed.
25
Fri. April 3
Sat.
4
Wed.
8
Fri.
10

-

CCNY
- Steven's Tech.Tournament
Lehman':
York'
Steven's Tech/Brooklyn
- '. Mt. St.Vfncent
John Jay
Hunter
PolytechnicJYeshiva
Brooklyn
Webb Institute
John Jay
Hunter
Lehman
Jersey City St.
CCNY
York
NECVA Tournament
NECVA Tournament
CUNY Tournament .
CUNY Tournament

~

.-

Time

7:00
9:00
Away
7:00
Away
7:00
Home
Brooklyn· - 12:00
7:00
Home

Home

Away
Away

.

..

.....:

Men's Volleyball~esults
February 7 vs. CCNY
Steven's Tech Tournament
February 8 vs. Ramapo
vs. Columbia Union'
Februarytl @ Lehman
.

Win 3-0
.....

Loss 1-3. .

Win 3-0 .
Loss 1-3

.

Yeshiva
Home

.

Away

Home
Home
Home.
Away
Away
Away

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

.
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